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ABSTRACT 

Lewis S. PoP'3 made rive attempts to win the governorship of 

Tenneeaee between 1927 and 1934. These attempts included three 

Demo1~ra.tic primaries and two general elections. Winning the Democratic 

nomination during this period assuNd a candidate of victory in the 

general election. 

Pope was a well-educated lawyer and had extensive experienco 

in Tennessee government before beginning his campaigns. He had expected 

Austin Peay' s support in 1928, but the governor died tho year bafore, 

and Henry Horton became the incumbent. Horton was able to gain much of 

the Peay vote in tho primary and also had the support of the Luke Lea 

machine. When Hill McAlister of Nashville enterl::3d the 1928 campaign, 

Pope became the third man in a two-man race. Horton easily won the 

nomination and th~ general election. 

Pope didn' ~ seek tho governorship in 1930, but after the 

re-election of Horton in that year he became involved in the public 

protest against the corruption of the Horton Adndnistra~ion that began 

to be revealed after the general election. 

In 1932, Pope entered the Democratic primary and faced Hill 

Mc Alister and Malcolln Pat t9rson . After the primary, and Mc Alister I s 

narrcw victory, Pope contested the voting results. The contest 

concentrated on voting ft"auda in Shelby County and Memphis. When Pope's 

contest failed, he r an M an Independent, supported by tho "Straight 

Democrats" of the state. McAlister was again victorious as a result of 

the votes in Memphis and Shelby County. 



Pope at first considered withdrawing from politics after 1932 

in favor of seeking an appoint..ment with the newly elected Roosevelt 

Administration. But circumstances again drove him to seek the governor

ship in 1934. In the Democratic Primary, Pope faced the incumbent, 

Hill McAlister. Governor MciUister easily won the nomi.~ation but Pope 

again claimed that frauds in voting had been carried out by the Memphis

Shelby County machine of E.H. Crump. fastead of contesting the primary 

results, Pope and the "Straight Democrats" who supported him joined with 

the Republican Party in a Fuaion movement. This at tempt also failed. 

As a candidate, Lewiss. Pope was able to keep alive a spirit 

of opposition within the Danocratic Party. He publicly ~nddmned the 

Luke lea organization that dominated the governorship after the death 

of Austin Peay. When the Lea machine was displaced by that of E.H. 

CrW11p of Memphis, Pope again played the role of a leader of the 

opposition faction within the Democratic Party. The campaigns of Lewis 

s. Pope were representative of the large amount of discontent within 

the Party against mat~hine-rule politics and the growing influence of 

urban areas in d~term.ining the outcorn'i.i of primary alP.ctions. 
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To ths Graduate Council: 

I am submitting herewith a Thesis written by- Kenneth Gentry 
Lanouter entitled "The Gubernatorial Campaigru, of Lewiss. Pope (1927-
1934)." I recommend that it be aecepted in partial fulfillment o! the 
requirements for the degree of Master of Arte, with a major in History-. 

We have read this thesis and 
reoollMnd its acceptance: 
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CHAPI'.ffi I 

BIOORAPHICAL AND POLITICAL BACKGROUND 
(1878-1927) 

Lewis Shepherd Pope was born August 16, 1878, in Bledsoe 

County, Tennessee, near the small. town or Pikeville. Lewis was the 

son of Williaa Rankin Pope, a leading f&l'll&r and buainessman in Bledsoe 

County, and Mattie E. Pope. Mattie's maiden naae was McReynolda. Thia 

would make Lewis a first cousin of the future Tennes99e Congressman, 

Sam ~eynolds. William R. Pope's father was Thous Alexander Pope, 

an illportant political leader in the Sequatchie Valley area and a 

member of the State Senate in the Thirty-seventh General Assembly of 

Tennessee during the years 1871-1873.1 

Lewiss. Pope was named after Lewis Shepherd, the huaband of 

William R. Pope 'a sister, Lila. Lewi.8 Shepherd waa an attorney, a 

Civil-War veteran o! the Confederate Arrq, and a member of the Tennessee 

General Assembly in 1877 and again in 1890. Shepherd was a member of 

the Democratic Part1 until 1877 but deserted it that year and joined the 

Republicaru,. Lewis S. Pope stated at one time that he tried to pattern 

his life and career after that of Lewis Shepherd. The Shepherd and Pope 

l 
Bio hical Directo : Tennessee General Assnb 1796-1969 

No. 26 (Nae vi le: Tennessee ta e ibrary and rchives, 19 9 , pp. 
9-10, hereafter cited as Biographical Directory. 



!aailies remained close in both 111arriage and politics throughout lllllch 

o! Lewiss. Pope's career.2 

A legal career became an early- goal in Lewiss. Pope's lite. 

Pope once stated that he could not remember a tills he didn't want to 

2 

be a lawyer. Much of Pope's early- education~ in the public school 

systea of Bledeoe County. Hb pre-law and college preparatory- education 

began at People's College in Pikeville, a school founded by bueinesaan 

in the Pikerllle area. A!ter some work at People's College, he went to 

Eaory- and Henry- College, Emory, Virginia, in 1897. An obitu&r,Y on 

Mr. Pope, published by the Nashville Tennessean in 1972, stated that 

he graduated from ~ry and ffellr1', but the Alumni Director, of the 

school lists him as a non-graduate.3 

The excellent prograa o! speech and oratory at ~17 and Henry 

probably helped Pope to JIB.Ster those 11dlls and apply them in his legal 

and political career. Pope's currioul.m at Eaory- and Henrr would ban 

included a broad progru of languages, science, pbilosophJ, social 

sciences and the required " ••• regular exercise in D9clM1ation 

and the "original oratioru, in the chapel before the faculty and 

students. n4 

II . . . 

2Biographical Directory, No. 29, p. 69; Who's Who in Tenne191ee: 
A Biu hical Reference Book of Notable Tennesseans o! Toda: (Me11phis: 
Paul and Douglas Co., 1911 , p. ; Louise Davia, "How Lew Pope was 
done in Twice," Nashville Tennessean Magazine, Auguet 2, 1964, P• 7. 

3.renne211ean Magadna, p. 7; Biographical Director,r, No. 26, PP• 
9-10; NuhTill• Tennessean, Feb~17 28, 1971, Section B, P• 3; Hq 15, 
1972, pp. 1, 17; "Alllllni Directory, 11 wr,r and Hemz Bulletin, Vol. 28 
(July 1936), No. 3. 

~ory and Henry College Catalogue (1897-1898), pp. 14-17. 
Copies o! pages quoted were provided b,- the Reference AS!lietant, 
Frederick T. Kelly Library, Emory and Henry College. 
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Pope le.rt Emory and Henry in 1898 and enrolled in the Vanderbilt 

School ot Law in Naehv1.lle, Tennessee. The two-year law progrM followed 

by Pope did not uee the oase-stwt, aethod that would be introduced in 

1903. Pope attended Vmderbilt when Thomas H. Malone, best known tor 

his vork in Equity Jurisprudence, was Dean of the School or Law. None 

ot the teachers in the School or Law were tull-tillle instructors but they 

were able aen. The faculty included J.M. Dicldnson, future Seoreta1'7 

of War under President Taft; Horace Lu.rton, eftntually- a Maher or the 

U.S. Supreme Court; Charles Burch, the chie! attorney- tor the Illinoia 

Central Railroad and William B. Reese, a respected Tennessee judge.' 

Pope graduated from Vanderbilt in 1900 and was admitted to the 

Tennei,eee Bar in that same year. He then returned to PikeTi.lle am 

entered private practice. It ie at this point that he began to reveal 

his great budness ability. Using one or his first legal tees, amoW1t

ing to six-hundred thirty five dollars, Pope invested in a lunber 

business that would eventually- make him a wealth;, man. In the meantilne, 

be married Mariah Blanch Crow on February 22, 1906. They would 

nentually have tour daughters: Elizabeth, Helen, Ann and Ma.rion.6 

The popularity ani tradition or leadership held by the Pope 

and Shepherd families probably helped to set the course or Lewiss. 

Pope's lite after 1900. Despite his early success in private practice 

and bueiness, the call or public service and politics soon directed hill 

'The Vanderbilt Alumnus Vol. 8, No. 2 (NoTember 1922), PP• 44-
46 and Vol. 17, No. 7 (MA11932), p. 198; F.dward Sm, Hi8tog or 
Vanderbilt Univer■ity (Naahv1.lle: Vanderbilt University Press, 1946), 
PP• 98, 213-215. 

6aiographical Directory, No. 26, PP• 9-10; Tennessean Magazine, 
p. 7. 



into a political career that would extend over the decades. He was 

elected Mayor of Pikeville in 19117 but his real career began when 

he entered state-wide politics the next year. 

Lewiss. Pope was elected in 1912 to the State Senate of the 

Fifty-eighth Tennessee General Assembly. Pope, a Democrat, represented 

the Ninth Dutrict, inoluding Bledso·e, Cumberland, Meigs, Rhea, 

Sequatohie, Van Buren, and White Counties. This was the general area, 

with aoD!I changes, which Pope' a grandfather, Thoaas Alexander Pope, had 

represented in the Thirty-aennth General Assembly. The Ninth 

Senatorial District had for years narrowly' elected Democrats to aene 

in the General AHeably'; however, in 19101 during the bitter state-wide 

fight .onr the election of State Supreme Court judges, a Republican had 

been elected. lewis s. Pope raced the Republican incumbent, Walter 

White., in the 1912 election and narrowly defeated hilll by a TOte of 

8 4,190 to 3,268. 

The Fifty-eighth General Assembly, beginning in 1913, was one 

of the moat violent legislative sessions in Tennessee political. hutory. 

The issue of prohibition and enforcement of the state's 1909 prohibition 

laws dominated Tennessee politics in 1913. As a result of the 

prohibition issue the Tennessee Democratic Party underwent one of its 

7citizen-Appeal (NaahTille), September 9, 1929, p. 1; Memphis 
PreH-Soillitar, July 1, 1932, p. 4. These two newspapers made note of 
the tact that Pope had served aa Ma;ror or Pikeville. 

8 Biographical Directory, No. 26, PP• 9-10, 51; TeM&asee 
Election Manual, 1900-1902, p. 48; Tennessee Pocket Manual and Official 
Vote, 1902-1904, P• 41; Ibid., 1908, P• 62; Ibid., 1910, P• 62; 
Tennessee Directorz and Otticial Vote, 1912, P• 20 (NaahTillet Office 
of Secretary of State). 



periodic !its of violent division and factionali81l. One faction of 

Dellocrats joined with prohibition-minded Republicans, foraing the 

Fusion Mo'V9111!9nt. The Fuaionista were able to elect Ben w. Hooper, a 

Republican, to the governor's chair in 1910. Hooper was the first 

Republican-elected go'V9rnor since 1880 and one of only two elected in 

the first half of the twentieth centur,.9 

5 

The chief issue in the 1913 session of the General Aeeembly 

becam the proposed laws, demanded by Hooper and the Fusionists, !or 

the strict enforcement of Tennessee's 1909 prohibition laws. The 

faction called Regular Democrats opposed the Fusionist laws. The 

illportant Shelby County delegation shifted between the :F'u8ionists and 

the Regular Democrats according to its own political needs. Although 

it is difficult to determine what !action most of the members belonged 

to, the journal of both the Senate and the HoU8e a.ttempted to label the 

1181lben, according to their political alliances. Concentrating on the 

Senate, o! which Pope was a member, the journal states that there were 

six Republicaru,, !iva Independent Democrats, or :F'u8ioni8ts, six Regular 

Democrats and sixteen 119mbers who preferred to be called Democrats 

without a qualifying title attached. Pope was included in this laat 

group.lo 

9Paul E. Ieuc, Prohibition and Politics: Turbulent Decades 
in Tennessee 1885-1920 (KnoxTille: Uni'V9rsity or Tennessee Preas, 1965), 
pp. 182-231, hereafter cited as Isaac, Prohibition and Politics. 

lOlbid., Senate Journal o! the Fitt -ei hth General Assemb o! 
the State o!Tennessee Nas e: M dd;r Printing Co., 9 3 , PP• 
1387-1397, hereafter cited as Senate ,Journal: Fifty-eighth General 
Assembly. 
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Lewis S. Pope quiclclJ' emerged a mild reformer, but definite~ 

not a llellber o! the Fueioniet !action. In the opening days of the 1913 

session, Pope voted with the Regular Democrats on most ot the vario\18 

Senate o!ficee. One blportant relatioMhip that was formed in the 

Fitty-eighth General Assembly was that between Pope and Hill McAlister, 

the senator from the Sixteenth District and a staunch Regular Democrat. 

Thia would be the beginning o.r a friendly rbalry that would finallJ' 

~uJm1nate in their separate campaigns !or the governorship in the years 

1928-1934.11 

In the opening se!sion Pope was aasigned to the Collllllittee on 

Rules, the COIIDlittee on Banke, the Committee on Redistricting, the 

Committee on Corporations, the Comdttee on Liquor Traffic and the 

Collllittee on Education. He helped to introduce i,even b1.ll8 that would 

bring about revisions in the state tax laws. Other refom bills Pope 

helped to introduce included a bill to make it illegal tor a member of 

the General Assemb]Jt" to leave a session for the purpose of breaking a 

quorum; a bill to expaoo the powers or the Railroad Commission; a bill 

prohibiting the ehiJ;tll8nt of liquor from one county to another; a bill 

for a more efficient means of hiring school teachers and a bill limiting 

the setting of maximum rates of interest on certain types of loans.12 

11 Senate Journals Fitty-eighth General Assemb¥., p. 1392; 
NaahYille Tennessean and Naahnlle American, January ~ 1913, P• 1; June 
22, P• l; June 27, p. 6. The relationship o! Pope and McAlister will be 
discussed fully later in this paper. 

12Senate Jounial: Fifty-eighth General Assembly, pp. 14, 83, 
147, 164, 207, 208, 228, 484, 704, 834; Nashville Tenne9sean and Nash@! 
American, January 10, 1913, p. l; April 2, 1913, P• 5. 
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The major ieeue faced by the Fifty-eighth General Assembly was 

the enactment of the law-enforcement bills demanded by Hooper and the 

Fusioniste. Theee bills, aimed at a stricter enforcement or Tennessee's 

weak temperance laws, ca'll!led the Shelby- County delegation to abandon its 

earlier alliance with the Fmlioniete in organizing the General Assembly. 

Becaw,e or their inability to get the law-enforcement bills pused, the 

Fmlionists began to use the tactic of walking out ot the legislature and 

breaking the quorum. This prevented the pusage or a~ bills, including 

an important refunding bill needed for the state debt, Governor Hooper 

att8Jl'i)ted to compromise by having a session tor the specific purpose or 

passing the refunding bill. After eome initial opposition the special 

1ession was held and the refunding bill passed, But the Fuaionists 

inlnediately broke the quol"UJI again when the Regular Democrate refused 

to ooneider the law-enforcement billa,13 

Although it is dif'fioult to determine, Lewiss. Pope 'IJl1J.1' have 

been a leader in helping to bring about the special seeeion on the 

refunding bill, When the bill was pae8ed, Pope :1.Jnmediately aeked that 

news o! the passage be telegraphed to the funding board in New York.14 

After the passage or the refunding bill, Pope began to emerge 

clearly as a Regular Democrat who supported compromiee with the 

Fmlioniets, Pope supported an attempt to form a quorum tor the passage 

or bills that would be acceptable to all !actions in the General 

l3NashTille Tennessean and Nashrllle American, March 18, 1913, 
p. 1; March 19, p, l; March 20, pp. 1, 3; March 22, p. 6; March 29, 
19lj, p. 6; .H831' 6, 1913, p. l; June 13, P• l; June 14, P• 1; June 18, 
p. l; Isaac, Prohibition ani Politics, pp. 182-231, 

1~aehville Tenneeeean and Nashville American, June 22, 1913, -~---------P• 7, 



Aeseni>:i,. Within the Regular Democrats there was a di vision that 

emerged during the 1913 session that wae described as a Country 

8 

Regular Tereua City Regular factional1811. The City Regulars, including 

Hill McAlister of Nashville, opposed conpromise with the Fuaionists and 

wanted to keep the legislature in session until their quorum-breaking 

tactios were defeated. The Country Regulars, including Lewis s. Pope, 

wanted either to compromise with the Fu.sion1ste and pass specific laws 

or adjourn the General Assembly indefinitely. Attempts at ooaproraiae 

tailed and the Fift7-eighth General Assembly adjourned at the end o! 

its regular sesaion on August 23, 1913.15 

Go'Y8rnor Hooper was determined to bring about the passage of 

the law-enforcement bills. Arter the adjournment of the regular session 

or the Fifty-eighth General Assembly, Hooper called tor a special 

Extraordinary Seesion for the consideration of specitio bills. Early in 

this special session, Pope was again recognized as one of the leaders of 

the faction in the Regular D9mocrats willing to support the Fusionist 

law-enforcement bills. But Pope also took part in a movement to weaken 

the power of the Fusionists in the General A8sellbl1' arxi the Executive 

Branch. The Regulars now narrowly controlled the vote in the Senate 

and this enabled them to elect Pope to the position of Speaker Pro Tell. 

The 1legula.rs then weakened the powers of the Fusioni.8t Speaker of the 

Senate. Pope introduced an amendment to an appropriations bill that 

15Nashville Tennessean and Nashville American, June 27, 1913, 
pp. l, 5; August 21, pp. 1, 2. 



would hue reduced the pay of marv of the state officials of the 

Fusioni8t faction.16 

On September 19, 191.3, Pope re-introduced a Nuisance bill 

that would have provided !or the strict enforcement of Tennessee's 

prohibition laws. He had introduoed a slllilar bill on the last night 

of the General Assembly-• s regular session. Pope also aided in the 

introduction and passage of two anti-shipaent bills that forbade the 

shipment of liquor into and within the State of Tennessee .17 

9 

Another bill Pope helped to introduce provided tor the remval 

.from office of any county or city official for failure to enforce laws 

enacted by the General Assembly-. In a confusing series or events, this 

bill passed two readings and then, at the request of Pope, was tabled. 

Clearly, this bill, eventually passed in 1915, was aimed at oity machine 

bosses like E.H. Crump of Memphis who had refused to enforce prohibi

tion. Ben Hooper later stated that Pope's tabling llOtion and its 

subsequent passage was a "straight Crump-Regular line-up against the 

solid Fusion vote. 1118 But the passage of the reJ110val bill in 191.3 

may have led to a walkout by the City Regolar81 and Pope probably 

16raaac, Prohibition and Politics, p. 219; NashTille Tennessean 
and Nashv111e American, September B, 191.3, ~ 3; September 10, P• 1; 
September 1.3, p. 1; Senate Journal: Fifty-eighth General Aasembg:, P• 
1148. 

17Naahv11le Tenne8sean and Nashville American, September 8, 
191.3, p. 2; September 20, p. 1; Senate Journal: Fifty-eighth General 
Assembly, pp. 1281-1283, 1367-1379. 

18aen W. Hooper, The Unwanted B : The Autobio ra of Governor 
B.w. Hoaper (Knoxville: Univers y o emel!lsee Press, 19 3 , P• 5.3n. 
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recognized this. Hooper ignored the role Pope bad played in helping to 

introduce the other law-en!'orcement bills. 

The removal bill Pope helped to introduce would event~ be 

re-introduced and passed. Its passage led to the eventual ouster, in 

1915, of E.H. Crump as May-or of Memphis. Grump's ohief biographer 

points out this ouster as one of the most bitter experiences that the 

Memphis boss underwent in his career. Crump became almost psychopathic 

in his bitter hatred or anyone connected with hi.8 1915 ouster.19 This 

may haTe been the basis for Crump Is extreme dislike of Pope that emerged 

publicly- in the gubernatorial campaigns of 1932 and 1934. These events 

will be discussed in the main body of this paper. 

The Fifty-eighth General Assembly was a violent and confusing 

session. Despite the great confusion, IA9wis s. Pope had become well

mown in Tennessee politics. Speaking at a public rally in support of 

the law-enforcement bills, Pope impressed the listeners with his great 

speaking ability, about which a Nashville newspaper attested: "Senator 

Pope, who has made a record tor oratory second to none in the legisla-
20 

tu.re, more than lived up to expectation8." 

Thie short review of Lewis Pope's early career pron.des a good 

background for the political events of the years 1927-1934. Clearly, 

Pope began to fom triemships and political connection8 in 1913 that 

19william D. Miller, Mr. 2m of Memphis (Ba.ton Rouge: 
Louisiana State Univerdty Press, 19), pp. ll5-ll6, hereafter cited 
as Miller,~• 

20Nasbville Tennessean and Nashville Afflrican, October 14, 1913, 
P • 9. 
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would influence his later ambition to become Governor or Tennessee. 

Alt hough Pope was aligned with the Regular Democrats on ma~ issues, he 

showed the independence of mind that dominated his campaigns tor the 

governorship. He was not a staunch, hard-line prohibitionist, but he 

vu willing to oomprOllise with the Fusionists on this issue. EHentially

a oonaervatin aan, as shown by his loyalt7 to the Regulu Demoarats, 

Pope waa also instruaental 1n the passage of ma~ refol"ll bilb 1n the 

Fifty-eighth General Assembly. The "season of aoderate re.fora sponsored 

by independent Democratic and progresehe Republicans in the legisl&ture 11 21 

of 1913 that one writer describes wouldn't have been possible without 

the aid of Country Regulars like M!lwis S. Pope. 

Pope did not seek re-election to the State Senate and finished 

his one term in 1915. But in 1913 Pope's career had taken another turn 

when he was appointed by the Wilson Adainistration to the post of 

Assiatant u.s. Attorney for East Tennessee. He serted in this position 

until 1917. Probab:t,, his legal reputation, the strong politioal ties 

that he had in East Tennessee and his hardworking loyalty to the State 

Deilooratic Party, helped Pope to gain this appointment. This last reason 

may have been the most important. In 1914 the State Democratic Party 

underwent a h&rllony movement that aided in the election or Democrat Tom 

Rye to the governorship, oTer the incumbent, Ben Hooper. The Yictorr of 

the Democrats in 1914 was the reinllt of the oreation or a Dry, or 

Teaperanoe pl!l.tfora as the basie !or the gubernatorial campaign. The 
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1912 platform, largely written by City Reeu].ars suoh as Hill McAlister, 

had been anti-temperanoe. Pope vae later given credit for helping to 

write the 1914 Dry Platform, and ude bis own personal cl~ill for writing 

it during the 1928 gubernatorial campaign. Probably, Pope's work in 

1913 in trying to bring about the hal'llOf\T aoTement aided in his appoint

ment as Assistant u.s. Attorney. Certainly, his lo7alty in 1914 would 

have pl&ced hill in a !aTOrable position with the :oe..ocratic Part1, both 

on the state and national levela. 22 

When Pope served as Aasistant U.S. Attorney, he came under the 

in!lwmce of another judge who would later becou a member of the u.s. 

Supreme Court. Pope served in the East Tennessee Court of Judge Ed 

Santord. He later stated that Sanford influenced much ot his thinlcing 

about law. 2.3 

In April 1917, Pope's career underwent a change that wa, 

probably the most important factor 1n detendning hie future in Tennessee 

politics. He wss called to Nashnlle by Gonrnor T011 Ry-e to sene on 

the State Board of Control. By now, Pope was oonsidered "one ot the 

beat-known men in publio 11.fe in Tennessee, 1121
.&. aoo this popularity, in 

addition to his earlier party work, helped hi.a to get this appointment. 

Pope wa8 one o! uny applicants !or the position, and stated later that 

he had not expected the appointment.25 

22Biographical Directory, No. 26, pp. 9-10; Isaao, Prohibition 
and Politics, p. 231; Nashrlll.e Tennessean, March 25, 1928, p. 1 and 
11Society Section," pp. 6 and 13; Citizen-Appeal, September 9, 1929, P• 1. 

23Tennessean Mqazine, p. 6. 

24NashTille Tennessean, April B, 1917, P• 7. 

25rennessean Magazine, P• 6. 
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The Board of Control, later oalled the Board of Penal and 

Charitable Institutions, had two other mllbere and was prillar1ly 

Nsponeible for the state's prison 97stem. Like the other jobs he had 

undertaken, Pope's work with the Board was dedicated &nd exemplary. 

Soon after the Board was abolished by Governor A.H. Roberts, Pope was 

appointed to the new position ot General Manager of Institutions. He 

wu re-appointed to the same position when Alf Ta,-lor beoame Governor 

in 1920. Pope helped to introduce some reforms in the state I s prison 

S7stem during this period.26 

When Austin Peay became Governor 1n 1923, the state institutions 

were included in the aal!ll!live re-organization of Tennessee state govern

amt that took place. Despite Pe~'s earlier criticisms or the old 

Board of Contro1, 27 Lewi1 s. Pope was appointed to the position or 
Co1111lies1oner of Institutions. He serwd as Co!lnissioner of Institutions 

witil the death of Austin Peq in October 1927. When Pope finall.J' left 

the post, he had served under !our different administrations, one of' 

thea Republican, !or a total of ten years. 

The Coiaiesioner o! Institutions was responsible !or one of the 

large,t administrative 1ta!!s in state gonmment. Under AW9tin Peay, 

Pope attempted to place greater emphasis on reform and rehabilitation 

in ti.ie prison system. Although he never activel.J' !ought !or its 

abolishment, Pope did state publicl.J' his doubts about the use o! capital 

26renru,ssean Magazine, p. 6; Bio~i:,hiaal D11"eotoff, No• 26, 
pp. 9-10; NaahTille Tenneseean, Ftbru&l"T~ 19'1, Lotion' PP• 1, 3. 

27NMhTille Tenneseean, Auguat 1, 1918, p. 6. 
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punislment. He noted the great divergence of opinion onr the issue 

and pointed out that many 11ore people were executed in East Tennessee 

than aey other section of the state. Because of this, he believed that 

capital pwlisbment could not be fairl1' applied.28 

Pope caq,aigned for Austin Peay in the 1922 general election. 

After Peay's victorr, be offered his .full support to the new governor 

and promised to help hilll carry out his pledged reforms. He pointed 

out to Peay the fact that the state's institutione bad been under one 

administrative bead for three years and that this proved the wisdom of 

the re-organization plan. Peay welcaned Pope I s advice and asked h1lll 

for suggestions on the organization of hia new administration.29 

Pope's relationship with Austin Pea;y is impossible to detemine 

troa public eources like newspapers or in the paperg of Austin Peay. 

But the private papere of Pope provide adequate erldence that there was 

a clo!e relationship between them. Besides aiding Peay in his political 

campaignl!I, Pope helped the governor in m&D1' legislative matters. 

Political leaders of the Peay Administration even Mt in Pope's office 

to plan campaign strategy. Tom Henderson, Peay-' s 1926 campaign manager, 

asked Pope to help plan the primary campaiiJl of that year. Henderson 

hoped that all the state commissioners would be able to give as much 

28 Tennessean Magazin!, p. 6; Clarkaville u,a!-Chroliicl!, May 
26, 1927, P• 1. 

29Tbe o of 1Arl1 S. P e as Commissioner of 
Iru!titutions, pp. 3 -3 , 33 -39, hereafter cited as Pope Diary; "Lewis 
s. Pope to Austin Peay," November 9, 1922 and 11Auetin Peay to Lewiss. 
Pope, 11 November 24, 1922, The Private Papere of Lewie s. Pope, hereafter 
cited as Pope Papers. 
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help as Pope.JO According to one writer, Pope became "prominent in the 

Peay ranka" during the 1920 1 s )1 

Lewie S. Pope's emergence a.a a serious candidate for the 

gowrnorahip began with his relatioruship with the Peay Administration. 

It would be Pope I s contention 1n the 1928 campaign, and in later 

statements, that Aw,tin Peay would have BUpported him if the gonrnor 

had not died in office _32 

A review or the early career or Lewis S. Pope makes it ob'rlow, 

that be wu well-prepared for the otfioe of go-vernor. He was a well

educated and able lawyer, a eonrlncing public speaker, and bad long-time 

experience in go-,ernment through his membership in the General Assembly 

and through his ten years of administrative experience 1n the state 

inatitutions. All of these factors seemed to point to the goTitrnor•s 

chair. But unexpected events, the confusing and rapid chan&es of 

Tennessee politice, and perhaps the same arbitrary fate that prevented 

able men like Henry- Clay and John c. Calhoun from reaching the 

presidency, prevented Pope from reaohing his goal of the governorship. 

Between 1927 and 1934, Pope made five attempts, in three Democratic 

JOPope Disr.' pp, 353-54, 310-n, 383, 443, 475, 477-78, 540, 
552-53, 561, 586-7, 603, 610, 612, 620, 622-23, 630-31, 655, 660, 672; 
"'1'01,1 Henderson to Lewis s. Pope," Mar 16, 1926, Pope Papers. 

31v .o. Key, Jr., Southern Politios in State and Nation (New 
Yorks Random House, 1949), p. n, hereafter oited as Key, Southern 
Politice. 

32DooUll9ntation pertaining to Pea,•s possible support of Lewis 
s. Pope for the governorship will be presented later in this paper. 
For statements ma.de by Pope many- yes.rs after his campaign.I, eee the 
followingz Tennessean Magazine, pp. 6-7 and Nru,hrllle Tennessean, 
February 28, 1971, Section B, PP• 1, 3, 



prillaries and two general eleotioM, to win the governorship. All 

these attempts failed by vote count, but in some respects they were 

successful and made significant contributions to Termessee political 

history. 

A brief survey of the general political history of Tennessee 

du.rin.« the 1920 1s and early 1930's is necessar, before beginning a 
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dieow,sion of Pope I s campaigM for the governorship. The aost important , ,_ 

elected political leader in Tennessee during the 19201s was Governor 

Austin Peay. Peay captured the governorship in 1922 and retained it 

through two full terms and into a third, which was ended by his death 

in 1927. Throughout his period in this office, he brought about one of 

the greatest eras of reform in Tennessee political history. Peay's 

prograiu included a massive re"organization of state government, a large 

highway building program and the expansion of the stat'd 's education 

program. As a result of his activities in refonn, and despite the fact 

that he signed the Monkey Law, Peay was recognized a.s one of the leading 

reform-minded governors in the South. At one point, Peay was mentioned 

as a possible vice-presidential candidate on the national Demooratio 

Party ticket _33 

The fact that Austin Peay was one of the most beloved political 

leadt1rs in Tennessee did not prevent him from having bitter foes within 

the state's Democratic Party. Centered in Crump-controlled Memphis 

and Shelby County, the opposition to Peay included former state 

33 Joseph T. Macpherson, "Democratic Progresdvism in Tennessee: 
too AdlniniBtratione of Governor Austin Peay, 1923-1927 ,1' EMt Tennessee 
Historical Society, No. 40, 1968, pp. 50-61, hereafter cited ae 
Macpherson, "AUBtin Peay"; Clarksville ~af-Chronicl-3, August 26, 1927, 
p. l; September 2, P• 8. 
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employees ousted by the 1923 Reorganization Act, businessman disenchanted 

by Peay•s attempts to increase their taxes, and the urban and count1 

political machines that disliked the governor's control of highway and 

education funds. The Nashville Banner provided the major newspaper 

support for Peay's opponents.34 

Providing one of the largest county and city-vote totals in 

Tennessee, Shelby County and Memphis were and still are important 

factors in any Dellooratic Party primary. Controlled by E.H. Crump since 

1910., Shelby County and Memphll became a paradigm of the modem-city

county poli tieal machine. The Crump machine was ~ways strong in state

wide politics, but was unable to defeat the other f'actiona in the party 

until the 1932 gubernatorial election. Through his continued control 

of the Negro vote in Shelby County and the city employees in Memphis, 

Crump was able to control a sizeable portion of the Democrati~ Party 

primary vote. When the Luke I.ea org&nization fell apart, Crump was able 

to combine his controlled votes with the mass of disaffected voters 

that believed they were voting against Lea when they voted for the 

Crump candidate. This combination led to victory for the Crump candidate 

for governor in 1932 and placed the Memphis boas in a position that was 

not changed until 1948. Governors would attempt to dispute Crump in 

this period, but their act.ions would only lead to their retirement.35 

3~opherson, 11Austin Peay, 11 PP• 58-59. 

35Key, Southern Politics, pp. 62-69; Miller,~ PP• 144-
223; Alfred Steinberg, The Bonsee (New York: MaOJ11illan Compaey, 1972), 
pp. 72-133, hereafter cited M Steinberg, The Bosses. 



The strongest state-wide political organization supporting . 

Austin Peq was controlled by- the Nashville-based publisher and 

busineslJll&ll, Luke Lea. The Nashville Tennessean, a paper that was 
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owned by lea, provided Peay with his gres.test urban support. Although 

the aetual relationship of lea and Peay reinairu, clouded, the Nashville 

publisher probably aided Peq in overcoming the strong urban vote that 

Crump oontrolled. lea was familiar with man;y small-town political. 

leaders beoause of his reL,tionahip with Rogers Caldwell's lllUilicipal 

bond business. Lea combined this connection with small-town politicians, 

along with a strong appeal to rural Democratic votes, to create the 

dominant political organization in Tennessee during the 1920 1s.36 

As long as Austin Peay maintained his popularity in the rural 

area.a through his refonM and kept the support of the lea organization, 

the Shelby Collllty-Memphis ma.chine would not be strong enough to control 

the Democratic Party and the governorship. It took the death of Peq, 

the disaster of the Horton Administration, and the fall of Luke lea's 

machine to bring E.H. Crump into the dominant position in the party. 

This dominant position included control or the governor's chair. 

This over-simplified surYey of Tennessee politics between 1922 

and 1934 does not adequately explain the complex pattern of changes that 

were taking place. But it does help to illutttrate that the Tennessee 

Democratic Party was undergoing an almost-complete change in politioal 

leadership in the years between 1927 and 1934. It is 1n this senn-year 

period that Lewiss. Pope emerged as an iJllportant contsmer for the 

governorship. 

36Key, Southern Politifil p. 64; John Berey McFerrin, Cal.dwell 
and ~any: A Southern Financ &lpire (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carol Press, 1939) , PP• 99-ll5, hereafter cited as McFerrin, Gal.dwell. 



CHAPI'ER II 

THE 1928 CAMPAIGNt EARLY START AND srUBBED TOE 

Lewiss. Pope received some indications o! possible support tor 

running !or the Democratie gubernatorial prillla.ry- of 1926. At one point, 

Austin Peq indicated to Pope that be would support him !or the nomina

tion in 1926. But thia support depended on Austin Peay' s not seeking 

a third tel"JI in office, and when the governor decided to run again Pope 

remainad 10)"111 to the adnini■tration. At one point, Pe8iY was oritioal 

ot Pope for not encouraging him to run 1n 1926. But Pope remained 

blportant in the Peay Administration, and after the 1926 general 

election he helped the governor organize the new general assembly that 

convened in January 1927 .1 

Tennessee's oonstitution would have prevented Peay- from seeking 

a fourth term in office. Because of this, the 1928 IleJ'llocratio primary 

would ba"f8 been open to a new field of candidates eager to start their 

oampaigna early. As 1n 110st primary elections, new candidates oan be 

helped by the endorsement of a popular incumbent of the offioe being 

sought. Pea:, was still popular despite his narrow victory over Hill 

Mclliater in the 1926 primary, 2 and same indication of what candidate 

he supported would have aided aey :nan I s campaign. But P~ died before 

mald.ng arrr publio statements about the emerging 1928 campaign. 

¾>ope Diary, PP• 552-53, 561-62. 

2Maapherson, "Austin Peay, 11 pp. 57-60 • 
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Peay did have some private interest in the new gubernatorial 

oampaign. At one point, Peay received a letter .from a political 

observer in Madisonville, Tennessee that described Lewiss. Pope as 

one of the leading candidates for the Demooratic nolllination in that 

area. This letter, with a note at the top sending it to Pope, is in 

the private papers of Lewis S. Pope. This is one indication that Peay 

may prbately have been favoring Pope • .3 

Soon after Peay•e victory in the November 1926 general 

election, Pope began to receive prin.te statements of support for a 

possible candidacr,y in the 1928 Democratic primary.4 By March 1927 

Pope was being mentioned as one ot the leading possible candidates, 

along with Hill McAlister and Ernest Haston. In Mq 1927 Andrew L. Todd 

of Murfreesboro began an informal. c~aign. other possible candidates 

included Alexander Cbambli!s, a member of the State Supl"elle Court, and 

Congressman E.E. Eslick.5 

Pope began an infox,nal campaign with a speech in Paris, 

Tennessee on July 4, 1927. He described himself as an "ardent advocate 

of state's rights," and stated hil!I wtrwit of legislative attempts to 

l!lolve, through laws, "all evill!I, imaginary and real. 116 11"'9 need, 11 he 

went on, 11a renewal of the old faith and a baptism of regard and 

respect for government and authority. 117 

.3 •rw. Ghormliy to Austin Peay, " July 9, 1927, Pope Papers. 

½>ope Diarz, PP• 650, 675, 791, 805, 818. 

'Nashville Tennessean, March 17, 1927, P• l; May 2, P• 2; May 
29, P• 7 • 

6Ibid., July 5, 1927, PP• 1, 2. 

7Ibid. 
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A8 an example o! h1.s belief 1n the old faith am state I s 

rights, Pope advocated the use of private oapita.l to develop the water

power potential in Tennessee. 8 He alao stated hia personal biaa toward 

the tanning interests in Tennessee i 

Agriculture is the basis of all prosperity. We ma.y
ban spanodic am temporary industrial success, 
without extending the same, in equal proportions to 
the farmer, but for a well-balanced and continuing 
prosperity, the owner and tiller of the soil JIU8t 
have reasonable returns !or his products. Little 
legislation, either by the nation or the state, bas 
ever been enacted for the benefit of the farmer. The 
convenient rule against class legislation has often 
been inTOked and almost literally- adhered to when 
effecting the farmer, while utter~ ignored as to 
m&!\1 other groups.9 

Pope praised the career of Woodrow Wilson as a high point in 

the hiator;y of the Demooratie Party and placed the late President in 

the political pantheon of Washington and Jefferson. In praiaing Wilson, 

Pope waa given an opportunity to show hie sk1111n orator;y: 

A dog may sit 1n the baolr;yard and bark at the 
blazing sun, while it shines in its ugnit'ieent 
noonday splendor., and while the eound of the noise 
may attract attention of a few., yet the eun is not 
robbed of a single ray of light, nor degree of beat., 
and it continues to spread its glor;y and wamth on 
the whole earth, unaware of what has hat>pened. So 
it is with President Wilson's critics.lb 

Soon after Pope's Paris epeeah., two other men--W.H. Hannah and 

Andr-ew L. Todd--off'ieially entered the Democratic primar;r. Both aan 

8Nashrllle Tennesi,ean, ~ S, 1927, PP• 1, 2. 



aade short statements about their intentions to seek the nomination 

tor gonrnor.11 But when Pope is•ued his official announcement on 

July 2.5, 1927, he decided to aake a full statement on the major 

principles of his projected campaign.12 
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Pope opened his published statement by renewing his ten years 

of experience in state government. He beliewd he had enough knowledge 

of the duties of the governor to hold that office. Pope also advocated 

a broader role for government in meeting the social needs of its 

oiti.Hm than he had indicated in the Paris speech: ''This is a 

progreBSi ve age and our state goverl'lll9nt J1USt be made to .function in a 

manner as to keep abreast vith our sister states. 1113 

Pope promised to support Austin Peq1 s 1923 Reorganization Act, 

but wanted to lillit the growing mnber of subdirlsions that were 

developing in the different state departments. On other iasuas, Pope 

advocated the further reduction o! the land tax and retention of the 

excise, tobacco and gasoline taxes. In the area of highwq oonatruc

tion, he believed that the progr&lll started by Peay could be completed, 

but without the use of a large bond issue. He also favored the use of 

state .funds in the construction of county road systeu.14 

Pope favored state aid and encouragement for the growing farmer's 

organizatiom, retention of the workman's c0111pensation laws and 

mainta1n1ng the right of labor to organize. Although be was critical 

llNaahville Tenll9ssean, July 1, 1927, P• 1; July' 24, P• 1. 

12~., July 2.5, 1927, PP• 1, 6. 

13~. 

14Ibid. 



of the Wiggs' legislative bonus b1ll, Pope did favor increasing 

conpensation for members of the general aaaembl.y. He also favored the 

use of the Tennessee Industrial School to do all the state I s printing. 

&lpbasizing the growing role of state government in the lives of its 

oitizens, Pope favored haTing the state take over the entire cost for 

indigent patients in state hoapitals.15 

In the area or business, Pope wanted to limit the preference 

given to private bonding companies when a _bank became insolvent. 

While promising a 110:re active role by government, he also believed he 

could maintain strict econom;y in all the financial operations of the 

state.16 
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Pope repeated his support for using private capital to develop 

the state's water-power potential. He believed there was a definite 

limit to the role government can play in certain areas: "I do not 

believe that this country is ready to accept government ownership of 

those things left to the field of aetiTity on the part of its citizens. 1117 

This means of financing the water-power syetem would not be, 

according to Pope, state favoritism toward business: "This is not a 

selfish view but one to preserve and conserve our natural rights. 1118 He 

also restated his belief that government should help to maintain the 

agrarian ws.y of life in Tennessee: 

15Nashville Tennessean, July 25, 1927, PP• 1, 6. 

16Ibid. 

17~. 

18lbid. 



It is an unfortunate trend of the people to 
leave the farm and go to the cities. We m1U1t 
popularize and make attractive the farm. 
Educate the boy-sand girls with this in rlew; 
give them good roads and good schools at home, 
and if possible divert the direction of travel 
.from the city to the country-.19 
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F1.nally, Pope promised to resign from the office of COlllllissioner 

of Institutions when the campaign speaking tours began in 1928.20 

By August 1, 1927, the field of announced candidates again 

widened when Hill Mcilister, in a letter eent from Europe to his 

brother-in-law in Tennessee, made known his intentions to seek the 

Democratic gubernatorial nollination. The oa.ndidates now included Pope, 

W.H. Hannah, Andrew L. Todd, and Hill McAlister.21 

Another potential candidate was Judge Chambliss of the State 

Supreme Court. In September 1927 Pope and Chambliss were aentioned in 

a possible political trade whereby Pope would withdraw from the governor's 

race and take a position on the State Supreme Court, while Crumbliss 

would resign from the Court and enter the gubematoria.l primary. 

Chambliss immediately denied the rumor. Pope's daily diacy shows that 

as early as June 17, 1927, Austin Peay had asked him if he would accept 

an appointment to the State Supreme Court. But, according to the 

diary, Pope stated he would not accept the appointment and expected to 

have Pea:y 1s support in the 1928 primacy campa1'n.22 

19Nashv1lle Tennessean, July 25, 1927, pp. 1, 6. 

21.lbid., July 31, 1927, p. 1; Clarlasville Leaf-Chronicle, August 
1, 1927, p:-T. 

22Na8hTille ~~e~ September 12, 1927, p. 1; Pope Diary, 
pp. 826-827. 



Peay•s offer in .hme 1927 does create some doubt about his 

support of Lewis S. Pope for the 1928 primary. But other fragmentary 

evidence already cited ehow15 that Pope had good reaeon to expect 

25 

Peay's eupport. Before the ~ 1927 announcement, Pope discussed with 

Peay the nature of the statement he would make. He also receiTed some 

hel? in the writing of the statement from A.B. Broadbent, one of Peay•s 

chief political advisors.23 

But whether Peay would have supported Pope fully in 1928 became 

a moot point on October 2, 1927. On that day, Governor Austin Peay 

died of a massive cerebral hemorrhage. This brought the Speaker of the 

State Senate, Henry H. Horton, into the governor's chair and completely 

changed the complexion of the approaching DE111ocratic primary campaign. 

Instead of Austin Peay in his last term in office, the governor's chair 

was now held by a healthy new incumbent with his own political 

ambitions. 

Henry Hollis Horton, son of a Baptist preacher, bad a varied 

career before entering the governorship. Horton had started out as a 

school teacher in Texas and Alabama before final.l.y finding a position 

on the faculty o! a college in Winchester, Tennessee. While teaching, 

Horton studied law under various private firms and was admitted to the 

Tennessee Bar in 1895. He retired from legal practice in 1911 and began 

to manage a farm in Marshall County, Tennessee. He entered state-wide 

politics in 1907, when lie was elected to the lower house of the General 

Aeeembly of Tenne1u1ee. After leaving the General Aeeernbly, Horton 

23111ew1s s. Pope to Austin Peay," July 22, 1927, Pope Papere. 



sened as a school col!ll.1.ssioner and a city alderman. He re-entered 

state politice in 1926 when he was elected to the state senate, 

representing Marshall and Lincoln Counties. 2h 

26 

Horton was elected to the post of Speaker of the Senate when 

the General Assembly- wa!l organized in January 1927. His election to 

the epeakership was viewed as a clear victory for the supporters of 

Austin Peay in the General Aesemb~. Ae early as November 1926, Lewis 

S. Pope ha.cl discussed the speakerebip post with Horton. Pope also met 

with Horton and A.B. Broadbent in the opening days of the 1927 General 

A8sembly' to discuss the election for the spealrership.25 The relation

ship between the two men during this period and the agreements reached 

on the speakership post became an issue during the final days of the 

1928 priaar,-. 

Prior to the death of Austin Peay, Henry Horton was never 

mentioned publicly- as a leading candidate for the 1928 primary. One 

friend of Austin Peay•s stated, after the death of the governor, that 

Peay believed Horton would make a strong sucoeesor.26 But no publio 

evidence indicates that Horton was ever a serious candidate until the 

death of Peay. 

24rhe National Cyclopedia of American Biography, Vol. 25 (James 
T. Whitehead and Company, 19.36), PP• 286-87, hereafter cited as American 
Biograpgy; Biographical Directory, Preliminary No. 3, PP• 1.3-14. 

25Nashville Tennessean, January 2, 1927, P• 1; January .3 , P• l; 
January 4., P• l; Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, January 4, 1927, P• 4; 
~ Diarz, PP• 655, 660, 671-72. 

26Clarkeville Leaf-Chronicle, October 2, 1927, P• 1 . 
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In October 1927 Pope did receive a warning that Horton had 

been oorusidering seeking the nomination. In a letter from Sam 

McReynolds, a member of the U .s. Congress from Tennessee, Pope was told 

that Horton had been trying to find out what aaount of support he could 

expect in 1928 if he ran for governor. Pope answered McReynolds by 

stating that he would not change his own political plan despite the 

growing l"UDlOrB of a Horton candidacy. 27 

Horton stated soon after entering the governor's offioe that 

he wanted to carry on Austin Peay ' s program and intended to make no 

changes in the cabinet. Eut when all of the etate commissioners 

offered their reeignatione in deference to the new governor, Lewis s. 

Pope wae the only one whose resignation was acoepted. Soon after this 

acceptance, Hill MoAlister stated his belief that this showed Horton's 

1ntentio?l8 to seek the nomination for a full term in 1928.28 

When Horton accepted Pope I s resignation he made note of Pope I s 

earlier anno\lllcement that he would be running for governor. Horton 

believed that Pope would resign in 1928 to campaign actively but the 

governor wanted a man as ComJldssioner of Institutiorui who would be able 

to sarve throughout the remainder of hie administration. The d.q after 

McAlister, s statement on Horton I l!I motives, Pope charged, 1n an open 

lett-!r to the governor, that his resignation was forced by the politics 

of the new gubernatorial campaign. Pope stated that he had attempted 

27nsam D. McReynolds to Lewis s. Pope," October 4, 1927; 11Lewis 
S. Pope to Sam D. McReynolds, " October 15, 1927, Pope Paper11 • 

28Naehville Tennessean October 13, 1927, P• l; October 24, P• l; 
October 26, P• 5; Clarksv:fire'tea!-Chronic~ October 24, 1927, P• 1. 
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to meet with the new governor to discues· how they would carry out the 

pl~ns of Austin Peay, but Horton avoided contact with him. Pope stated 

that he, like the other collll!Wlsioners, had not expected the governor 

to aocept lllJ7 of their resignations. He .further stated that while he 

intended to resign when the campaign started in 1928 he wanted to finish 

some programs that he bad started as CoDlllissioner of Institutions. 

Horton immediately denied that Pope's resignation waa forced as a result 

of politics and after the denial he refused to discuss the subject in 

public.29 

Governor Horton, 118 the incumbent, was in the best position to 

win the nomination in 1928. Without the difficulties that would later 

destroy his administration, Horton wae able to take advantage of the 

sympat}v for the governor'e office after the death of Peay. In addition, 

he could take advantage of the great popularity of many of the re.forms 

brought about by the late governor. 

Horton quickly began to gain support for a possible candidacy in 

1928. The attitude of the Nashrille Tenneseea.n, a leading Peay pap~r, 

best symbolized this growing support. A laud.g,tory article written by 

T.H. Uexander of the Tennessean praised Horton tor carrying on the work 

of Peay. The Tennessean al!lo published an account of a public meeting, 

held in Horton'~ home town, that demanded the nomination of Horton in 

1928. This support continued and increued &fter Horton made his 

offioial announcement. Emphasis was placed on describing Horton as the 

one leader who could ca.rr, on the work: of Austin Peay. When the 

29"Henry Horton to Lerla s. Pope," October 24, 1927; "Lewiss. 
11 October 25 1927, Container 5, Folder 2, Horton 

Ppope to (Hanry Hort
1
onib, ..... d Archives); Nashville Tennessean, October 

apers Tenneesee rs.ey .... 4 1 
27, 1927, PP• 1, 3; October 28, P• l; l'bvember , P• • 



Comndseioner of Highway-e, Nell Baee, was dismissed by Horton, the 

Tennessean clainted that this action coincided with the feelings of 

Austin Peay.JO 

Horton issued his off'icieJ. announcement on January 29, 1928. 

He promised to continue the program of Austin Peay. Part of the 

29 

program included, according to Horton, the abolishment of the state land 

tax and the creation of a lllOre equitable tax 151ste11 throughout 

Tennessee.31 Pope immediately attaoked Horton's proposal on the land 

tax. Stating his belie!' that the land tax should eventually be 

abolished, Pope pointed out that Horton implied it oould be done by the 

end ot 1928. But Pope stated that the oonatitutional changes neoeasaey 

tor abolishing the land tax would take much longer.32 

Pope and Horton were on the same speaker' e platform soon arter 

the governor' e announcell8nt. They both aTOided any mention of the 

approaching campaign. In what Waft probably a big disappointment to the 

audience, Pope and Horton joined together in advocating state aid to 

co\Ulty faire _33 

The campaign, however, becaae much more interesting in time. 

On March 22, 1928, Hill McAlister issued his official announcement that 

30Nashville Tennesaean, January 3, 1928, P• l; Januar,r 29, P• 1; 
Febr'\19.17 24, p. l; March 15, P• l; March 17, P• 1; March 22, P• 1; April 
9, P• l; April 10, P• l; June 3, PP• 1, 4; July 1, P• 4; July 13, P• l; 
July 21, P• 1. 

31Ibid., January 30, 1928, p. l; Clarksville teat-Chronicle, 
Januar,r 30, 1928., p. 2. 

32Nathville Tennessean, Janua.r;r 31, 1928, P• 5; Clarksville 
teat-Chronicle, February 2, 1928, P• 4. 

33Naehville Tennesse&n, February 8, 1928, PP• l, 5. 



he vould seek the nOlllination !or governor • .34 Because of Hill 

McAlieter'e importance in Pope's career, a brief biographical sketch 

is necessary-: 

.30 

Hill McAlister was born in NaahTille, Tenneseee in 1875. Hie 

father vas a prominent judge and lawyer in Tennessee and the Mcllisters 

were one o! the leading fsmilies in the Nashville area. He received 

his l~w degree from Vanderbilt in 1897 and had a sucoeesful legal 

praetioe in Nashville. He serTed as City Attorney from 1905 to 1909. 

In 1910 he was elected to the state senate, representing the Nashville 

area. After leaving the General Assembly', McAlister served as a 

Tennessee presidential elector and as Cbairllan of the Democratic 

Executive Col1111.ittee on the state level. He was elected to the position 

of State Treasurer in 1919 and made his first bid tor the governorship 

in 1926. In the priaar, campaign of that 1"9ar, MoAlieter was narrowly' 

defeated by Austin Peay. MoAl.bter was supported by E.H. Crump of 

.Memphia in the 1926 primary campaign. MoUieter won the governorship 

in 1932 and 1934, but these ouapaigna will be discussed later in this 

paper. When McAlister made hi.a announcement for the 1928 primary race, 

the chief issues surrounding his campaign were his vague stand on the 

water-power issue and the support he received fro111 E.H. Crump. Although 

Crump publicly' supported McAlister late in the 1928 oanpaign, it was 

alwaya assumed that the Memphis boss was supporting h:1m)5 

3~ashville Tennessean, March 2.3, 1928, P• 1. 

35.Anierican Biographl, Vol. 47, P• 696; Miller, ~ P• 151; 
Macpherson, "Awstin Peay, 11 PP• 57-60; Nashrllle Tennessean, February 
23, 1928, P• l; March 21, P• 1. 



In April and May of 1928, the field of candidates narrowed 

when Todd and Hannah withdrew,36 The Democratic Primary now included 

throe principal candidates: Henry Horton, Hill McAlister and Lewiss. 

Pope. A fourth candidate, D,W. Dodson, remained in the race but was 

not seriously COMidered, 

31 

As stated above, Henry Horton had the early support of the 

Nashville Tennessean. The Tennessean also started an active campaign 

agaiMt Lewis S. Pope. On February 24, 1928 the paper accused Pope of 

wanting to abolish Austin Peay• a 1923 Reorganization Act. The 

TenneHean d.esoribed one speech by' Pope in which he .favored 118.king the 

position of Collllliaaioner of Highways a six-year tenure of o.ftice, and 

compared it with the attacks on Pea:y by McAlister in 1926. Pope's 

speeches, according to the Tennessean, "gave heart to those who hue 

been fighting it Lthe Reorganization Ac+.J sinci, the legislature of 1923, 1137 

T .H. Alexander, the chief political writer for the Nash'rllle 

Tennessean during the 1920 1s and early 1930's, cilled Horton "a pioneer 

supporter of Governor Austin Peay-, ,.38 and described Pope as an early 

opponent of the late governor. Alexander accused Pope of being part of 

the political machine that ruled Tennessee before the election of Pea:y. 

Pope, according to Alexanier, was part of the "Big Three" that included 

36Nashville Tennessean, April 3, 1928, P• l; Clar.la,ville Lea!
Chronicle, April 20, 1928, P• l; May 21, P• 7, 

37Na.shville Tennessean, February 24, 1928, P• 1. 

38~., April 9, 1928, P• 1. 
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Ernest Huton and Hill McAlister. "In practical pol1 tics they were then 

perhaps the most powerful. •n in the state.n39 

Although Pope, aa head of the state's institutions, Haston as 

Secretar, or State, and MoAlister as State Treasurer were in a position 

to create a political. organization 1n the state, this writer found no 

erldence or the existence or an organization of the scope described by 

Alexamer. Pope's diary shows that he had a cloae personal relation

ship with Hill McAlister in the 1920 1a, but not a relatioMhip that 

reached the dimensions of a powerful political machiM. A bitter 

exchange of letters between Pope and Haston in 1926, when Pope helped 

1n the removal of HMton as Chairaan of the state Democratic Executive 

Comittee, gives no indication of a prerloue political alliance of the 

scope sucgested by Alexander •1~ 

The Nash1'ille Tenneaaean attempted to show Hill McAlister as an 

inept cardidate running a listless and dull campaign.41 But MoAl.ister, 

with the support of the Crump machine, was in a good position to make a 

strong showing in the 1928 primacy'. Lewiss. Pope was considered the 

weake,t of the two major candidates facing Horton. By concentrating .its 

printed attaoke against Pope, the Tenneesean ma1 have hoped that ~ 

39Nashville Tennessean, April 9, 1928, P• 1. 

4Dpope Diary pas aim.; "Ernest N. Haston to Lewis S. Pope," 
August 30, 1926; "Lerls s. Pope to Ernest N. Haston," August 31, 1926, 
Pope Papers. 

41Nashville Tennessean, June 17, 1928, P• l; June 20, P• l; 
June 22, P• l; June 23, P• l; June 24, P• l; June 27, P• 1; July 3, P• 
1; July 4, P• 4; July 14, P• 1. 
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-roters opposed to Horton would be drawn away from the stronger MoA.118ter, 

and vote for Pope• Thua the 1trongest opposition could be weakened b,

enoouraging the weakest• Articles were published warning McAUster to 

be wary of the growing popularity of Pope.42 

All in all, Mr. Pope has begun to get on the 
nerves of SOJlle of the bOJB, especially the Old 
Guard who ~

4
arotmd the nag of the Honorable 

Hill McAlister. 3 

The Tennessean also published rumors that Pope and McAlister 

were attempting to negotiate a trade whereby one would withdraw in order 

to un1t,y the anti-Horton faction in the Democratic Party. The TenMssean 

wae always attempting to place Pope and McAlister in the same anti

Horton faction in the party. 1~ 

Hill McAlieter wae supported by the Naehrllle Banner and Horton 

wu supported by the Nashville Tenneasean. Pope used the political 

position of these two newspapers as an issue in his campaign. In a 

speech in Maury County, Tennessee, Pope etated with pride that he was 

not supported by any of the state I s major newspaper,. 4.5 

One daily newspaper that gave Pope some support was the 

Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle. But the mild support offered by the !!!!:,

Chronicle did not eJMrge as an endorsement. In 1. confusing editorial 

on July 19, 1928 the paper stated that while it wanted to endorse Pope, 

~ashville Tennessean, April 24, 1928, P• l; May 17, P• 2. 

43Ibid., April 13, 1928, P• 1. 

44Ib1d., May 10, 1928, P• .5; May 19, P• 5; June 22, P• l; July 

2, P• 1; Jtlly 3, P• 1. . 

45Ib1d., February 23, 1928, P• 1; May 8, P• 1 • 



it could not because he had 0 ..,,_ a _A,, h 
~ --.w. c ance or winning. The !!!!:-

Chronicle then went on to endorse Horton. Tm belief' that he was the 

best and 110st qualified candidate but the one least likely to win 

haunted Pope throughout the oampaign.46 
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Pope was endoreed by one weekly Nashville paper: the Citizen

Appeal. This newspaper, "published in the interests of Truth, Honesty, 

Ability and Econom;y in Government," viewed the 1928 Ianocratic primary 

as a fight between the two major newspaper publishers in Tennessee: 

Scripps-Howard and Luke Lea. Pope was offered as an alternative to tno 

two men backed by these publisherB .h7 

The Citizen-Appeal was founded for the purpoee of supporting the 

candidacy of Lewis s. Pope in 1928. One rival-newspaper account listed 

the publisher as a c.,T. Greth of Nashville; however, a statement of 

ownership, published in October 1929, listed the major stockholders in 

the Citizen-Appeal Publishing Compa.ey- as Thomas H. Shriver, Jr., G.Q. 

Milwee, and Lurton Goodpasture. Shriver was the editor-in-chief and 

Milwee the managing editor. :Edward Webb acted as the business lllB.nager. 

One article in that paper stated that Webb aoo Goodpasture did most of 

the editorial work on the paper. Sam Carma.ck, Pope's 1932 campaign 

manager, replaced Shriver 8.8 Editor-in-Chief after 1929. Attempts were 

made by his opponents to present Pope as the owner of the Citizen

Appeal.. Pope denied this aoo there is no evidence that he had a control

ling financial interest in the paper. Pope continued to deny ownership 

46Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, July- 19, 1928, p. 1; Citizen
~ (Nashville), July 25, 1928, P• 2; Nashville Tennessean, .iu.fy 13, 

1928,p. 13. 

47citizen-Appe!l, July 25, 1928, P• 13. 



of the Citizen-Appeal when he wae campaigning for the governorehip 

in 1932.48 
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The Citizen-Appeal used the theme of machine boeeism. in attack

ing the Horton Administration. The figure of Luke Lea was used ae the 

evil controlling influence behind Horton: 

Hardly had the beloved Austin Peay been wrapped 
in hi.a shroud aoo before he was put in his tiMl. 
resting place, the new governor was closeted with 
Lea and one or his well-known business associateis 
in a room at the Arxirew Jackson Hotel and it 
appears he wae then persuaded to break his pledge 
of honor to hie former chief • • • under the 
tutelage and direction of Lea and associates.49 

The Citizen-Appeal also directed its attacks against the news

papers that supported Hill Mc!lister. It accused the factions supporting 

either Horton or McAlister of trying to use Pope to cut into the votes 

of their major rival. In one article, the Citizen-Appeal aeked, 11Shall 

feudal newspapers dominate Tennessee in choosing our Governor? 11 

Clearly, the paper was trying to present Pope as the only- candidate who 

could prevent the feudal domination by either Crump or Lea.SO 

Dez,pite the small Mount of newspaper support giTen him, Lewis 

s. Pope still carried on an active speaking campaign. He appointed 

Roy Hardison of Maury County, Tennessee as his state campaign manager, 

and started hie speaking tour on March 24, 1928, in Sparta, Tennessee.51 

48Nashville Tennessean, September 6, 1928, P• 6; Citizen-!ppeal. 
July 3, 1928, P• 2; October 29, 1929, P• 3; March 7, 1932, P• 2; ~wis 
s. Pope to Ed Bass, 11 July 28, 1932, Pope Papers. 

49Citizen-Appeal., July 25, 1928, P• 1. 

50~., July 25, 1928, P• 2; July Jl, P• 1. 

51.Naehville TeMeHean, March 25, 1928, P• 1, and ":oiSty 1 S 
Section," PP• 6, 13. On Hardison, eee ~., May 3, P• 3; '1 , PP• ' • 
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Pope was introduced in Sparta by the former senator, James B. 

Frazier. Described by one writer covering the Sparta rally as an 

''East Tennessee mountaineer," Pope opened hie speech by evoking images 

of the Confederacy• He pointed out that his father had served mder 

the Confederate general George Dibrell of Sparta. He then discussed his 

pereonal qualifications and the program be would attempt to enact as 

governor. After describing his e::xperience as Comissioner of 

Institutions, Pope went on to praise the works of Austin Peay. Pope 

believed that Peay's 1923 Reorganization Act was the greatest achieve

ment of his administration.52 But Pope did propose one change in the 

Reorganization Act; be wanted to give all the state oommissionere a fixed 

tenure of office. This was a broad.er proposal than the one he had made 

earlier about the highway comiseion. Pope pointed out that the 

commissioner of education had a fixed tem of office under the 1925 

F.ducation Act and that this proved his broader proposal would work. One 

reason Pope favored the fixed term of office for commissioners was the 

arbitrary firing of State Highway Gamnissioner Neil Bass. He believed 

Bus was tired becauee he wouldn't use the highway department for 

Horton's political needs. Pope also advocated the creation of a non-

53 partizan advisor.r oounoil to select a commissioner of highways• 

Much of Pope, 8 Sparta speech contained proposals he had made in 

the July 1927 announcement. This included reruion of the state tax 

ey-stem, opposition to a large bond issue for oompleting the highway 

r2 uA .. ch 25, 1928, P• 1, and "Society 
✓ Nashville Termessean, ncu 

Seotion," pp,, 6, 13. 
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program, l!lupport for expanded .farm legislation, retention of workmen 1 8 

oompensation and the de-politicalization of the state's education 

syt1tem. On the issue of water-power, Pope remained consistent in his 

8upport o! encouraging private capital to develop the state I s water 

resources. Power-development, according to Pope, should be le.ft "to 

the endeavor of a progressive citizenship." He also stated hie support 

for continuing prohibition on the national levei.54 

This speech provided the pattern for the rest of Pope I s 

speaking canq:>aign. But it is an obvious fact that he fought an uphill 

battle in 1928. The ambition of Henry Horton to win a term of office 

on his own, along with the help he received from Luke Lea, would make 

it difficult for any other candidate to win the nomination. In addition 

to this problem, the power of Hill McAli8ter, supported by E.H. Crump, 

made Pope the third man in a two-man race. The campaign to present 

Pope as the alternative to the machine-controlled Horton and McAlister 

may have been effective, but a real issue was needed to oreate a three

man race. Pope found this issue in the relationship of Horton and 

AWJtin Peay. 

As described above, the lbrton campaign was centered around 

presenting the new governor as the only man capable of carrying on the 

work of Austin Peay. Pope concentrated on at tacking this claim by the 

Horton supporters. In a press interview and a subsequent speech in 

Lebanon, Tennessee, Pope stated that Borton had promised Austin Peay 

that he would not eeek the govemorehip in 1928 if he became the 

5!. March 25, 1928, P• 1, and "Society rJaehville Tennessean, 
Section," pp. 6, 13. 
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inoumbent as a result of Peay•s death. In exchange for this promise, 

Peay would support Horton !or the speakership of the senate in 1927 .55 

Horton, ot couree, had no legal obligation to carry out an;y 

promise he had made to Peay. Pope wae attempting to attack Horton I s 

claim to be the only heir-apparant to the Peay Administration. Horton 

illlnediately- denied Pope•e accueation and stated that it was an attempt 

by Pope to aid the McAliater campa~. Soon after his denial ot the 

accusation, Horton refused to discuss the subject in public.56 

In an attempt to support bis accusation, Pope presented 

a!fidaTits and signed statements from men who had direct knowledge of 

Horton's promise to Peay. He also presented a statement by the late 

governor's wife that supported part of the affidavite.57 

The major statementi, were from men who had helped Austin Peay 

1n his decision about whom to support for the speakership of the state 

senate in 1927. One of the men, c.c. Woods, supported Horton for the 

post and the other, W.F. Feseey, supported W.A. Hensley for the 

position. In i,ubstance, both men stated that Austin Peay bad wanted 

assurances from both Horton and Hensley that neither would seek the 

governorship in 1928 if they held that office as a result ot Peay• s death. 

Also, both Horton and Hensley were to tell Pope that they had no desire 

for the governorship. In presenting the evidence, Pope stated that 

while Peay wanted Pope to become the next governor, he did not vi.ah to 

5SNaehville TennesH!!!J June 10, 1928, P• 1 • 

56~.; Maryville Times, June 21, 1928, P• 1. 

r! in the Pope Papere; see also ~7copies of the affidavits are 
Nashville Temessean, June 10, 1928, P• 1 • 
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be 1n a position of naming his successor or creating any new candidates. 

In other words, Peay would not publicly support Pope in the primary or 

1928 but he also would not promote any- other oandidates.58 

The etatement by Woode was supported by the affidavit or G.Q. 

Milwee. Milwee, a major stockholder in the Citizen-Appeal newspaper, 

stated that be W8.8 present when Horton promed to follow Peay's wishes. 

But the most important statement supporting Pope's accusation oame from 

Mrs. Austin Peay• In a short, handwritten statement on black-bordered 

mourning paper, Mrs. Peay confirmed that Go1'8rnor Peay had asked Woods 

and Fessey to get the promises from Horton and Hensley. No support was 

given to the evidence preeented that Horton did make the promise. But 

Pope had raised the issue. Some doubt could now be raised about 

Horton I s claim of loyalty to Peay .59 

But the tactic failed. The fact that Pope had very little 

newspaper support helped to turn the accusation against him. Clearly, 

it would be easy to show Pope as a man who would actually- accuse the 

sainted Austin Peay of making a political trade. Pope atteMpted to 

clarify his accusation when one newspaper accused hilll of misusing the 

?UIJn9 of Austin Peay. So it was that Pope's accusation probably harmed 

hiJn more than it did Horton. The Nashville Tennessean characterized 

Pope's accusation as a political "stubbed toe " that slowed him down in 

the three-way political race. The Tennessean stated that Austin Peay 

was incapable of dealing in political trades. By June 20, 1928, Pope 

58Aff1davite; Nashville Tennessean,) June 10, 1928, P• 1. 
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ha.d stopped mentioning the Horton pro11lise. He probably recognized the 

error be had made• Strong new:,paper support is needed to make any 

political accusation a viable iB6ue in an election.6o 

The Nashville Tennessean spent the last month of the primary 

race attacking MoAlister and Pope for their attacks on the Horton 

administration: ''The opposition is seemingly- moved alone by a desire 

for power and the gratification or personal revenge.n61 

In one article, the Tennessean accused both Pope and McAllster 

of having tried to gain the support of Luke Lea. The paper stated that 

Pope had met with Lea and asked him to read his July 1927 announcement 

and that Lea had suggested he remove some attacks on Austin Peay. 

Pope's diary confirms this meeting but one source, already cited in 

this paper, shows that Pope had discussed his statement with Peay 

several days before the meeting with Lea.. It seems unlikely- that Pope 

would disouas a statement critical of the Peay Administration with the 

governor and then expect his support in the primary. In the Tennessean 

article, Lea was quoted as saying he thought Pope' s announcemen~ in 

July 1927 had been premature and unfair to Peay. But Pope's dia.r;r and 

a letter to Peay show that Lea had compl:illlented the statement and 

62 
urged its quick release and publication. 

6o"Lewis S Pope to Lapslsy G. Walker," June ll, 1928, ~2 
Papers; Nashville Tennessea~ June 13, 1928, P• l; June 20, PP• ' • 

61Nashville Tennessean, July 3, 1928, P• 4. 

62 8 1 Pone Di.arr, P• 834; "Lewis s. 
lb:1.d., July 1, 192 , P• ; :...;;.: --

P0pe to Auet!n Peay," July 22, 1928, Pope Paper!!. 



A discussion of the accueations and counter-accusations made 

during the 1928 Democratic Primary could go on for hundreds of pages. 

But it is clear that Pope was not considered a strong candidate in 

1928. He faced two powerful opponents, both of whom were backed by 

strong political ma.chines. Horton was winning in his attempts to be 

the heir-apparant to Peay. McAlister was strong, but he was still 

running against Austin Peay without the issue of a third term. The 

lack of urban newspaper support and the candidacy of Henry Horton as 

the new incumbent-by-accident were the major factors in weakening 

Pope's chances in 1928. 

The 1928 Democratic Primary ended with a victory for Horton 

based on JJ. strong rural vote. The vote-count listed below best 

illw,trates Pope• a poor showing 1n the primary: 

Horton 
McAlister 
Pope 

91,333 
92,017 
21,119 
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Pope's greatest strength came from Middle Termessee, with West Tennessee 

second and East Tennessee last in the Tote count.63 

Soon after the August primary, Pope stated his full support of 

Horton in the November General Election. Pope believed the Democratic 

Party was more important than any individual or factional ambition: 

"I bulieve in party organization and our differences should be workBd 

out inside the party• u64 Pope also went on to support the National 

6,3 t 3 1928 P• 1; August 5, P• l; 
Nashville Tennessean~ Augus 5 'thern'Primaries and Elections 

Alexander Heard and Donald s. St rong, 1~~0) P• 166, hereafter cited 
(Freeport: Books for Libraries Prass' ' 
as Heard Southern Primaries. , 

6hwashville Tennessean, August,, 1928, P• 7, 
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Denocratic Party Presidential Ticket. In one speech in Clarksville, 

Pope compared Al Smith to Austin Peay and stated that he could support 

both Smith and Prohibition.65 

As usual with the General Election for Governor in Tennessee 

during the period 1922 to 1970, the Republicans had little chance of 

defeating the Democratic candidate. One :llluatration of the Republican 

ineptitude in the state-wide governor's race cane during the IDl3eting 

of the State Republican Executivi, Committee. During that meeting, the 

Republican nominee for governor Wa3 etab~d during a scurne. 66 

Horton defeated the Republican candidate by near~ 76,000 

votes. 67 But the name of Lewis S. Pope was now connected with the 

office of Governor. The political changes of the next four years would 

greatly enhance his chances for the nomination and election in 1932. 

65 vill Leaf Cbronicl~ October 1, 1928, P• 1. 
Clarks e ~~-=-=---

LL A t 21 1928, Po lo ryJNashville Tennessean, ugus . , -

67Heard, Southern Pr1.maries, P• U6. 
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THE 1932 GAMPA.TGN: GONTESTE;J ffiJMARY AND TNDEPF:NDEm CArIDIDATE 

Henry Hor-ton, wll;h i;he heh o: t he ~ ., o i t~ • 
• - !..-e;. rg:in za ~ ... on '3.nr.i ,4 

eu.rprise endorsement by E.~. Cruittp of Memphi s, w:J.B Aasily re-n,,minated 

and re-alected in 1930. Pope sta:r-t,ed an informal carripaign in that year 

but it was cancel.led ber!ause of the candidaey of L.:S. Gwi.nt. of Memphis. 

Supporters of Pope faiJ.,q,j in at,tempts t o get Gwinn to withdraw. Popt3 

probab1y recognized the futility of again enterin~ a thri:,e-man ra,~ thaJ, 

includ.=,d ar1 incumbent backed by Lea. Pope supported (}winJl lats in the 

camp:iign but Horton• s political power was W1ooat1ble in 1930. Events 

soon cau.-~ed a re '.re::.-sR.l of fo.rttU1es for th1:1 Lea-Horton a.U.iance •1 

Soon after the 19J0 general. election a devastating political and 

economic MBar,ter stru,~k t.he Horton .\dminiAtration. Withirl days of 

Horton I a re-election a.'1 inexplica.bla maze of illegal financial dealings, 

brought about by Luk~ foa and Roga1·!! Caldwell, b,, ga., to ba revealed. 

The bank:,, controlled by Caldwell a:i.d Company, inclading some :tn states 

outsidt=1 Tennessee, began to go into roceil7"3rship , with the loss of large 

amo1ints of state funrl.s. These fm1ds had been deposi tad in tht~ Caldwell 

l Naahville Tennesaaa.n, March 15, 19JO, P• ;; Ma.i-ch 26! ~-r~i 12 
March 27 l· ~ il 4 p. l· ~pril 5, r• l; Apr~l ll, P~ l, P , 

, P• , pr ' ' 1 • A, U8t 2 P • l; r.uizen-Apf:al, 
p. l; Apri.l 27, P• l~; Auguat 1, P• 'l~A -i1'18 3· A.pril 2 t). 1; 
April h, 19JO, PP • 1, J ; Aprilr~~;. P • ~£Ul:4~~-p . 1s/;·McFerrin, Ca1dwoll, 
May 30, p. l; !11_,.gu.1t l, p . 1; ___ er, 1., • • ' 

p . 162. 



banks as a result of policies directed by the Horton Administration. 

Lea's publishing comparv was also facing bankruptcy} 

Becauae of the close political ties ot Lea, Horton and Caldwell, 

the governor's office was given much of the blame for the loss of etate 

funds• Organized efforts were started throughout Tennessee to force a 

full investigation of the Horton Administration. The most important 

of these efforts came in the formation ot the Colllllittee of One Hundred 

or Committee of Public Safety, headed by Isw1s s. Pope and Hill Mcllister. 

The committee held a series of public meetings throughout the state, 

demanding a .tull legislative investigation of the Horton Administration. 

Besides Pope and McAlister, other notable mmbers of the col'll1littee 

included A.H. Roberts, K.T. McConnioo, Andrew L. Todd, Sam Carmack, 

Neil Bus, Roy Hardison, J.B. Frazier and Nathan Bachman. L.E. Gwinn, 

Horton's opponent in the 1930 prilnary, refU8ed to join the committee) 

The series of meetings held by the Connittee of One HW1dred 

ended in a large rally at the Ryman AuditoriUl'll in Naehville. A number 

of speakers attacked the Horton Adrainistration but one former member of 

the General Assembly traced the problems of 1930 back to the early days 

of the Peay Admin18tration. He believed that the "foundation or 

Tennessee, s downfall was the Reorganization bill of Governor Austin Pe~• 
114 

2 mb t' 1930 p l • November 8, P• 1; 
Nashville Tennessean, Nove er ✓' , • ' -'-- 1 t' ~--=~~13::-:: l· November 14, P• 1; NovltXIIU'C'r ✓, 
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~ashv.Ule Tennessean_, December 31, 1930, P• 1. 



Although this speaker did not elaborate on what he meant, the implica

tion waa clear; the power of the governor• e oftice, greatly enhanced by 

the Reorganization Act ot 1923, wae being questioned. Without a strong, 

i.D:iependent man in the oftice, the governorship could easily be 

manipulated by powerful men such as Luke Isa. 

The public outrage represented by the Coomittee of One Hundred 

was soon joined by E.H. Crump•s demand tor the impeachment ot Henry 

Horton. The public protest led to a legislative investigation when the 

General Assembly convened in January 1931. The subsequent inwstiga

tion resulted in the presentation and narrow defeat of Articles of 

Impeachment against Horton. More important, these ewnts destroyed the 

political viabilit7 of the Lea-Horton-Caldwell organization. Horton was 

allowed to finish his term in office but be was a broken man and would 

be dead within three years. Lea and Galdwell became involwd in a 

complicated legal battle that ~ never be fully explained. One clearly 

understandable result of this legal battle was a jail term in North 

Carolina for Luke Lea and his son.S Lea's name would be used as a 

political weapon in subsequent oampaigil8 tor the governorship, but it is 

obvious that the 1ea organization w~, as one writer desc:ribed it, a 

in ,,6 
"velocipede on a toy fire eng e • 

Despite his earlier support of Horton in the 1930 gubernatorial 

ima Crump Was a leader in the movement that demanded the pr r'J, E.H. 

, ~ . 160• Mc:Ferrin, Caldwell, PP• 189-204. 
-'Miller, ~p • 't oceedings against Horton, see 

Short I' 8 eachmen pr 2 
summary oi 4 973 Section B, P• • 

Na!hvi.Ue Tennessean, November , 1 , 

For a 

6Nashville Tennessean, August 23, 1930, P• 4. 
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governor's impeachment. lewis s. Pope., along with Hill MoAlister., 

beaded the Committee of One Hundred that demanded a full legislative 

investigation of the Horton Administration. The Citizen-Appeal, an 

early supporter of Pope 1n 1928., demanded the impeachment of Horton, and 

even gave some praise to E.H. Crump as the lesser of two evils when 

compared with Luke Lea.7 Pope., McAlister and Crump were joined together 

on the one issue of corruption 1n the Horton Administration. But this 

alliance was short-lived and soon dissolved into a bitter primary 

election in 1932. 

The Democratic Party nomination for governor was open to a new 

collection of candidates in 1932. Because of Tennessee's constitution, 

Henry Horton could not have sought re-election even if it had been 

politically feasible. In January 1932 one northern political writer 

believed that the old Lea-versus-Crump factionalism would again dominate 

the Democratic primary in Tennessee. But Joe Hatcher of the Nashville 

Tennessean had a different view. Hatcher believed that the old factional 

lines had been broken and that new., more indepen::lent candidates would 

emerge. Hatcher did write for a newspaper that had been controlled by 

one of the old political factions, but his prediction was essentially 

correct. New candidates would emerge despite the eventual dominance by 

oldei· names. But more importantly, an independent-minded caooidate 

would challenge the party machinery after the August 1932 primary. 

8 
Lewiss. Pope was that candidate. 

7 March 20, 1931, P• 1; March 27, P• 2• Citizen-Appeal, 

8New York Times, January 17., 1932, Section III, P• 5; Nashville 

Tennessean, January 5, 1932, P• 1. 



By January 10, 1932, A.B. Broadbent of Clarksville and Judge 

CbambliSB of the State Supreme Court were befog mentioned as leading 

possible candidates for the Democratic Party nomination. Pope, at 

that time, was considered just an outside possibility as a candidate. 
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One lfl'iter believed that Pope's decision about whether to run depended 

on the possible candidacy of Broadbent. Eroadbent was closely co~cted 

with the faction that had supported Austin Peay and Pope may have wanted 

to avoid opposing him in the prmary-.9 

Albert Williams entered the primary in late January of 1932. 

Williams, a Memphis attorney and a former member of the Horton 

Administration, was considered a surprise candidate. His announcement 

may have encouraged Pope quickly to enter the primary. One newspaper 

noted the fact that Pope's announcement soon followed that of Williams. 

Pope evidently saw that, it was futile t.o wait on Broadbent 1 s decision. 

He was correct because Broadbent, never entered the race. By the end of 

March 1932, there were seven announced candidates, including Rufus 

Campbell, Albert Williams, Collier Goodlett, Pat Quinn, H.G. 0' Kain, 

Hill McAlister and Lewis s. Pope. Four of the candidates, excluding 

Pope and McAlister, eventually withdrew. Rufus Campbell remained on 

ig 10 
the ballot but failed to generate an effective campa n. 

Another candidate who entered and remained :in the 1932 Democratic 

Primary was ex-Governor Malcolm Patterson. Patterson was Governor of 

Tenneaeee at the time of the 1908 Carmack murder and his name had been 

9 ~ 1912 P• l · January 11, 
Nashville Tennessean, January :;;, , ' ' 

pp. 1, 2. 

10~., ,January 10, P• l; January ll, PP• 1, 
2

• 



close}J' related to the anti-Prohibitionists in the state. Patterson 

later embraced the temperance movement. As a judge in Memphis, he had 

a good ohance to receive a large amount of the Shelby County votes, or 

so it was believed by one newspaper that ernorsed him. Although 

Patterson denied seeking the support of the Horton Administration, he 

was endorsed by the Nashville Temieesean. 03epite an earlier split 

within the editorial. staff, Patterson also bad the support .of the 

Memphis Co11111tercial.-Appeal.11 

Pope did not announce his full platfonn until May 7, 1932 but he 

did issue a short stat811lent of the basic principles of his campaign on 

April 3, 1932. He hoped that his campaign could concentrate on the need 

for economy in state government. He believed that the growing number of 

subdivisions in the eight state departments had caused the rise in 

government costs. He believed that the cost from these growing sub

divisions could be lowered by three basic refonns. These included 

1) the abolition of a commissioner's power to create subdivisions in a 

department, 2) making all major appointments subject to approval. by the 

state senate, and 3) giving all major state officials a fued term in 

office.12 

Pope issued his full platform on May 7, 1932, in Lebanon. Sam 

Carmack, L.E. Gwinn, 8 1930 campaign manager, was appointed to manage 

11r8aao, Prohibition and. P11;;1°~6,P~: ~~~!;ii ~~;; p~~~~!!aa 
Tennessean, April 10, 1932, P• l,A Pal (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State 
H. Baker, The Memphis Commercial- ppe 
Uniwr!ity PreaB, 1971), P• 289. 

12Nashville Tennessean, April 3, 1932, P• 1. 
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Pope's campaign in 1932 p 
• ope announced a fifteen-point program, later 

expanded to eixteen, that provided the pattern for most of his speeches 

in 1932. 

Promising "a new deal in Tennessee," Pope presented a program 

that called for drastic retrenchment in state government. He . proposed 

to stop the use of large bond issues and short-term. notes by the state, 

and to cut payroll expenses by fifty percent and operating costs by 

twenty-five percent in the state's government. He expanded his earlier 

proposals for further ref om in government organization. The broader 

proposw included abolishment of the Department of Finance and Taxation, 

with tax collection being handled by the State Comptroller, the abolish

ment of all subdivisions in the tax department with a stricter budget 

for the comptroller, placement of all auditing under the comptroller 

and the reorganizing of the purchasing procedure in state government with 

one agent, appointed by the governor and confirmed by the senate, 

approving the purchasee for each department. As in his earlier proposal, 

Pope favored restricting the power of commissioners to create depart

mental subdivisions, requirjng senate confirmation of all major appoint-

13 mente by the governor and a fixed term in office for the appointees. 

Other areas of reform proposed by Pope included the creation and 

strict enforcement of budgets for each state department. He also 

proposed that new road construction be postponed and that only those 

l)Clarlcsville Leaf-Chronicle, May 7, 1932, P• 1; Nashville2 
2 l • Me his Press-Scimitar, May 7, 193 , P• 

Tennessean, May 8, 193 , P • ' ~ 1 4 The Citizen-Appeal was the 
l; Citizen-Appeal, May 9, l932, PPj• ' orlion of Pope's announcement. 
only newBpaper that published a ma or P · 
All others published general summaries• 
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road8 that were started be finished. In 
the Highway Department, Pope 

proposed the abolishment of the State Patrol and the reduction ot the 

automobile registration cost bv fifty percent • 
., He also wanted to retum 

to the counties a portion of the state gasoline tax for use on local 

road oonstruction.14 

Although he was opposed to a sales tax, Pope did favor the 

creation of a state income tax as the "most equitable tax and the 

easiest paid." As part of his plan for revising the state tax system, 

he proposed the creation of a non-partizan tax commissioner, the repeal 

of the automobile identification tag tax and repeal of the law which 

exempted state, county and lll1.lllicipal bonds .f'rom taxation. As part of the 

gradual decrease in the cost of govermnent, Pope believed there could be 

a reduction in t.axes by all levels of government in the state. On 

education, he favored retention of the eight-month school year. He 

also wanted to strengthen the state banking laws to protect depositors. 

In the area of corruption in government, he proposed making it a felony 

for arry government official to be employed by a public utility.15 

Referring to McAlister and Patterson, Pope demanded that both 

should resign from their public offices. McAlister was serving as State 

Treasurer and Patterson was a judge in Memphis• Pope stated that both 

men uhould resign their offices as he did in 1927. He failed to mention 

his claim of that yoar that he had not resigned willingly• Albert 

Williams was the only candidate who criticized Pope on this point.16 

14citizen-Appeal, May 9, 1932, PP• 1, 4. 

l51bid. 

16Nashville Tennessean, May 8, 1932, PP• 1, 2; Hay 19, PP• 1, 2. 



A political reporter who covered Pope's Lebanon speech for the 

Nashrtlle Tenneseean described it as having lese of the "personalities 

and bitterness that characterized Mr Pope's c.Qnn-. i f " 
• -'"t'a gn our years ago. 

The same writer gave a similar description of Pope's second campaign 

speech in Gallatin. This generally characterized the attitude of the 

Tennessean during the primary of 1932. While the paper endorsed 

Patterson for the nomination, it did not attack Pope as it had in 1928.17 

Pope had muoh broader newspaper support in the 1932 primary. 

Papers that supported him included the Memphis Press-Scimitar, the 

Knoxville News-Sentinel and the Chattanooga News. The Citizen-Appeal 

of Nashville remained loyal to Pope. A cursory reading of editorial.a 

quoted in these newspapers, origin~ published in many small-town 

newspapers, indicates that Pope I s major support was in the rural areas. 

This increaeed newspaper support helped to Make Pope's 1932 campaign 

much more effective.18 

One minor issue that emerged in the early days of the 1932 

Democratic Primary involved the party convention that was to be held on 

May 20, 1932. A movement was started to have that convention write a 

platfonn to be used by the candidates nominated in the August primary. 

Judge Chambliss, in withdrawing his name from consideration for the 

first major Political figure to endorse the idea of a primary, was the 

i t be followed by the Democratic nominee. platfonn, created in convent on, 0 

17Nashville Tennessean, May 8, 1932, PP• 1, 2. 

8 ecet:1sary. See Memphis Press-
1 Extensive citations are ~ News-Sentinel, May-August 1932; 

Scim1tar1 May-August 1932; Knoxvi~: Citizen-Appeal, May-Augllllt 1932. 
Chattanooga News, July-A.ugust 193 ' ~-:.:.::~---
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One newspaper writer believed that the movement for a platform created 

in convention may have caused some of the possible gubernatorial 

candidates to hold back on making their official announceJllents.19 

The three major candidates--Pope, McAlister and Patterson--at 

first stated their intentions to wait until after the May 20 convention 

before issuing their announcements. Pope, of course, did not wait.20 

In private, Pope favored a state platfonn written by convention, but 

re believed that it should be created after the primary in August and 

not before. He believed it would cause more trouble than good if the 

platfonn were written in the ~ia.y convention: 

Our party is in no condition to have a controversy 
arise in the state convention about a state plat
form. There are those who entertain prejudiced 
views eUher for or against conditions existing in 
Tennessee; and an extreme position in either 
direction in a platform or co1111Mndatory or denuncia
tory resolution, could be very destructive to ~~e 
nominee of the party in the November election. 

Pope also rejected one suggestion that the May convention should 

endorse a specific candidate for the primary in August: 

It is not a matter of whether one favors the 
rimary or not· we have the primary law and aey 

~ffort upon th~ part of the convention to name or 
endorse candidates would be regarded as an effort 
to forstall or destroy the people's right to select 
their candidates by their vote. 

itive in Irr! conviction that nothing 
I am very pos . convention to arouse any just 

should be done in this ious to hold t.he state in 
criticism. We are so anx 

Janna..- 17, 1932, P• l; February 16, l9Nashville Tennessean, -J 

p, l; April 3, P• 1. 

20ibid. 

11 Long II February 16, 1932, E2. 
21 Lei S. Pope to Mitche • ' 

II W S 

Papers. 



the democratic column, both in national and state 
elections, that we do not want to allow anything 
to be done that would give a just reason to any 

/
d~mo7cr2] not to vote for the democratic nominees 
_Bi£• 
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The movement for a platform. being written by the May 20 

convention was also opposed by A.B. Broadbent. But Tom Henderson, the 

chairman of the Democratic State Executive Committee, favored the 

platform movement and stated that the Executive Committee would allow 

it to be considered in the convention. Despite Hendersonis support, the 

convention failed to enact a platform.. When the convention convened, 

there was growing fear that E.H. Crump would attempt to control the 

proceedings and hence the writing of the platform.. The fact that Pope · 

announced his full plat.fonn on May 7, 1932, desp:tte an April 2 statement 

that he would wait until after the May 20 convention, is evidence that 

the platform proposal had very little support among the major candidates. 

This, combined with the fear of a Crwnp-dominated convention, may have 

caused the defeat of the platfonn movernent. 23 

The major political issue in the 1932 Democratic Primary was, 

as in earlier elections, the question of machine rule in politics. Each 

candidato would ;;. i.:;c a:J'! U ,8 others of a sinister connect.i(•:, with a 

m:inipuJ_.'.\ting politicc1.l force. How.war vag~ 3.Ild inconclusive th.is issue 

may have been, one a:Ji)e-::t of it, Negro voting in the Democratic primary, 

emerl$ed as the central cause of di.vision in the party• Negroes had 

22 "Lewis S. Pope to Mitchen · T.,ong," February 16, 1932, Pope 

Papers. 
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traditionally been linku,i with t he Republican Party i n Tennessee . Si nce 

the 1880's, attempt s were made to restrict the Negroes' role in the 

elec-tion process through t he use of the poll tax. But in the 1920's 

and 1930's, the question of Negroes voting in the Democratic primary, 

under the direction and control of E.H. Crump, became an important 

political weapon u.sed by the opponents of the Memphis-Shelby County 

machine. Where earlier the question of Negro voting involved a 

Democrat.-versu.a-Republican fight for polit:i.cal dominance, it was l'\OW a 

question of who woul:-l control the DEl!locratic Party machinery. Unfor

tm1ately, an already oppressed people were used as a political football 

by ea.ch faction in the party. Crump never recognized the Negro as his 

socilll equal but he definitely saw his equality i n the ballot. The 

fact.ions opposing Crwttp were aware of the power of Negro -votes in the 

• 
Memphis-Shelby County area. Racial overtones were involved, but the 

question of power politics was at the core of the fact.ional fighting 

over Negro voting in the lli mocratic Party. 24 

In early June of 1932, •Jollier Goo<llet t of Clarksville, then 

still a candidate in the Democratfo primary, demanded t hat the State 

Executive Committee maka sure that the August primary be restricted to 

the white voters in t he sta t -9 . Goodlett, sent a petition to tha coilDllittee 

demanding a "white democrac.-y" resolution and requesting that all of the 

othe r candidates endorse it. 
All 0 ~ the Democrat ic candidates supported 

Exe cutive Committee dropped it as a result 
the Goodl ett, proposal but tho 

24 58-81 · Steinberg, Bosses, PP• 
Key Southern PoliticuJ PP• ' E h L p-.:tche1 1 ' R bert E Corlew, noc • .·.u - , 

72-133; Stanley J . F~l.msbee ,( 0 vill/ Uni ve r sity of Tenne ssae Press, 
Tennessee : A Short H1sto Knox · 

, pp . 392-411 , ~ - o1. 
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of the work of Mitchell Long of Knoxville. Long used the position of 

Tennessee's Attorney General that ~he resolution would be illegal becaUBe 

of de r~ isions by the U .s • Supreme Court. Long pointed out that the only 

way Negroes could be excluded from voting in a Democratic primary would 

be through a r.adi~al change in the party's nominating procedure.25 

The Goodlatt Resol~tion waa defeated but the state executive 

committee of the Democratic party did pass one resolution aimed at pw'lish

ing masBi ve Negro ·voting in the primary. One proposal, introduced by 

Patterson, would have involved a broad recognition that Negroes were 

largely considered members of the Republican Party. The large-scale voting 

by Negroes in the Democratic primary in any precinct would be considered 

grounds for the refus.u of votes from that precinct. No particular pre

cinct wa.s named in the Patterson proposal., quoted below in full: 

Whereas., it is provided by law that "no voter shall 
be eligible to vote in any primary election of any 
party unless he be a bona fide member of such political 
party and affiliated therewith or unless at the time he 
shall offer to vote he shall declara his allegiance to 
the political party in whose primary he offers to vote 
and states upon, if challenged, that he expects to 
affilia.te with such party whose primary he is offering 
to vote., 11 and 

Whereas there has been in the recent past an increas
ing tenden~y to relax the enrorcement of this salutary 
rovision of the law, so 3.S to pe~t known Republicans 

~o participate in Democratic primaries, a policy obviously 

r:- J 1932 p l• June 4 P• l; June 2✓Nashville Tennessean, Ju."18 ' ban. ., • i:,ng beli~ved were 
6 1 It is vague what c gas 

, P• l; June 7., P• • . referred to was Nixon vs. Herndon. 
necessary. The Supreme Court dec!:i~n rimary elections were subject to 
This decision in March 1927 held a ~ voting for racial reasons. 
federal laws and couldn't bar 8egr~~; r~: 1 , 24; Clark."Sville ~
See the New York Times, March , l , Pl 
Chronicle (same date). 



subversive of the purpose of the law, and manifestly 
::rimental to the interest of the Democratic Party; 

Whereas, all of the present Democratic candidates 
for governor have publicly proclaimed their opposi
tion to this pernicious practice. 
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Now, therefore, the state executive committee of the 
Democratic party, the members of which committee are 
designated by law as the Democratic primary board here
by declares its belief in and adherence to the poiicy of 
the statute above quoted as well as its provision thereof, 
and cal.le upon all election ofticere participating in the 
coming primacy jealoudy to regard both the letter a:nd 
l!pirit of thi~ statute to the end that the reeults of the 
pril'llary M!l,Y accurately renect the choice or the qualified 
elector~, and may be in no degree affected by the influence 
of those who do not intend to support the Democratic 
nominees. 

Jn the furtherance of this policy the executive 
committee of the Democratic party hereby declarea its 
recognition of the fact that in no Toting precincts of the 
state does any considerable number of negro votes affiliate 
with the Democrat,ic party or purpose to support ita 
nominee, and this committee theref"ore announces that it 
will regard the wting of any considerable nwnber of 
negroea in any precinct as a badge of fraud so indicative 
of illegality in the conduct of the priffla.ry election that 
upon a ca.nvasB of the vote the returns not be allowad to 
affect the result of the election unless it shall be 
affirmatively shown that the returns from such precinct 
actually represent the choice of th0 wters legally 
qualified to participate ~

6
a Democratic primary and u-e 

otherwise free from fraud.-

But the final resolution, passed 18-10 on Ju.1;y 23, was much more 

specific than the Patterson proposals 

Wh · it, is pro?ed by law that no voter shall be 
ere as, :imar;r election of any party 

eligibl~het~ vo~o!~ ;~/~er of such political party 
unle!s s a un1 9 at the t~ he shall 
and affiliated therew1th, or h~: allegiance to the 
o.ffer to vote he shall decl=ry ha offers to vote, and 
political party in whose pr d that he expects to 
states upon oath, if chall~g~~se primary he has offered 
affiliate with ~uch party 
to wte; and, 

f. al ,:..,,,r 23, 1932, PP• 1, 2• 2-~mphis Gommercial-Appe , v ..u.., 



Whereas, according t 
been denied in the t O repeated charges which have 
voters have been he::d :veral elections, negro 
which primary vote ha droves in Shelby County, 
general elections· ads never been reflected in the 

' n ' 

Whereas, It is now O nl b and into th pe Y oasted by word of mouth 
e papers that there 3l registrants in Shelb are ,ooo negro 

herded and voted in ~h CoDunty who expect to be again 
4; and e emocratic primary of August 

out~~e::~t It isTcollllllOn and universal lmowledge through-
a o ennessee that negroes as a class 

belong to and are willingly subservient; of the ' 
Republican party; and 

Whereas, All of the present Democratic candidates for 
governor have publicly proclaimed their opposition to the 
pernicious practice of herding and voting vast nUJllbers of 
negroes in Shelby County, now therefore, be it 
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Resolved by the state executive collllllittee of the 
Democratic party, the members of which committee are 
designated by law as the state Democratic party board, 
having under law the power to declare the nominee for 
governor in the primary election of August 4 next; if the 
local officers of the Democratic primary election in 
Shelby or any other county of the state pennit the negroes 
to be herded and voted by the thousands in said Democratic 
primary election in face of the canmon and uni'Yersal know
ledge that they belong to, and compose a part and parcel 
of the Republican party, that we, the state Democratic 
primary board, on contest being made, will deem this 
pri.lla facie evidence of fraud, and will authorize the 
colllllittee to disregard and cast out this Tote and not 
oonsider the same in deforming the results of said 
Democratic primary election for governor. 27 

This final resolution was :influenced by Pope supporters on the 

co1111ittee. Attempts were made by McAliater supporters to weaken the 

resolution, but they failed. The July 23 Resolution was auoh 110re 

specific in that it named &n actual area where Toting frauds were 

De•pite the opposition by his supporters on the 
allegedly taking pl~ce. ~ 

27Memphis Co11111eroial-.Appeab July 24, 1932, P• 1. 
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001111ittee, Hill McAlister eventual.l.7 joined with the other candidates in 

endoraing this final resolution.28 

The July 23 Resolution, passed amid fistfights and brawling, 

would be the basis of Pope's conteat or the August 4 TOting results. 

Outside the debate over the wording of the Resolution, there was little 

of subata.nce in the prillary campaign. Each candidate proclaaed himself 

tree o! political-•achine rule. MoAl.iater accused Pope and Patterson or 

being part o! the Lea machine, while the,-, 1n turn, said Mciliater was a 

willing tool of E.H. Crump. Patter190n and McAlister both attacked Pope 

tor his proposal to reduce the state payroll by fifty perc•nt. Neither 

b911eved Pope was being realistic 1n making this proai■e. All three or 

the candidates supported Roosenlt for the presidency. McAlister, like 

Pope, campaigned for retrenchaent in state government. In reality, the 

prillary was to be deterained not on real issues but on the results of the 

fight over who controlled part7 machinery. As pointed out above, the 

Negro voter was the axle upon which thia wheel or party f aetionalism 

turned. 29 

In describing Pope's 1932 prilllary campaign, one out-of-state 

running "a foxy race as the 'champion of newspaper stated that he was 

2~mphis eoamercial-Appeal, ~N 124,kl~~~,PP~; ~l N~;f~: 4. 
T _r,,,.., 24 1932 pp 1 10; ew or ~ , ennaaaean, u~ , ' • , 

e 11 1932, P• 10; June 16, P• 3; 
29Nashrllle TenneaHan, Jun ' 2. July 11 p. 1; ~ 14, P• 

June 19, p. 2; June 24, P• 1; Jun~:, 2~• p' 1• Ju.1/24, pp. 1, 5; July 
l; July 15, p • l; July 20, P • 1; l. jui; 3i p • 1; August 1, p • 1; 
27, p. l; July 29, P• l; July 30, P• , 2 4! July 29, P• 1; Memphis 
Clarlcnille Leaf-Chroniole, July 28 , } 93 5 p; 4; July 15, p. 6. On 
Pree■-Soaitar, July 2, 1932, P• 4; t~ee'Le~ s. Greene and Robert 
MoA.i!ater•s campllign !or retreno::~ne: un1..-ereitY o! Tennesi,ee Press, 
ATery, Oonrruaent in Tennessee ( 0 ne Tennessee. 
1966), p. 100, hereafter oited ss ree ' 
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the people, against , two aachines,. th ld 
• e o Horton-Lea Machine . and 

the Crump - Howse Machine. 11 Pope according t 
, . o the same writer, was 

attempting to create the 1.u.ge of a 00 t 
un ry-versus-city campaign, with 

hi.a as the protector of agrarian interests: 

i~~i•t~so playing the old Luke Lea triok or 
g country up againat the city. • • • It 

hae been twenty ,ear■ 1ince a city- 11an was elected 
Governor of Tennessee, Patterson being the last.JO 

Although Pope placed great eapbasis in the 1932 oampaicn on the 

need tor retrenchDlent 1n goTerment and on the problems of the taxpayer, 

earning hill the title or "Lewis Pope, the taxpayer's hope,1131 the major 

amphaais or his caapa.ign inTolved attacking machine rule and political 

bossiD. 

Pope ' l!I campaign began to gain in strength in the last dqs or 

the pr:I.Ju.ry. The Nal!lhville Tenne88ean described Pope as the ":fastest 

1da.rkhorse 1 that has entered a Tennessee derby since 1916." The paper 

recognized that Pope I s strength had greatly increased in West Tennes15ee 

since 1928 and that without the opposition fro• Memphis and Shelby 

County he could easU,- win the nomination.32 

An indication of Pope I s growing strength in the last days of the 

priuey campaign can be round in the inoreal!ling attacks on hill by 

McA.lilter and Crump. Mcili1ter called Pope a de11agogue controlled by 

Luke Lea and a leader or the political 11&chine that ruled Tennesaee in 

1926.33 Crump attacked Pope's record in the general assembly or 1913: 

p. 7. 

30New York Times, July 24, 1936, Section n, P• 6. 

31c1tizen-Appeal, November 7, 1932, P• 2. 

32Nashville TennesseanJ Augll8t 4, 1932, PP• 1, 3, 11. 

33 1 July 31 1932, PP• 1, 2; August 2, 
Memphis Comaeroial-Appe!:J , 



I lmew hill /Pope 7 and he .. _.. 
mb - ~ ....... u hill vote when he was a 

~ :r orHthe Tennessee State Senate trom Bledsoe 
0:i Y • e always voted with the bic con,orations 

an acain.st the interests of the people.34 
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Crump may also ha'99 re•mbered the proposal Pope introduced in 1913 for 

the removal of city officials who failed to obey state laws. Ona 

writer succests that Crump•e fury acainst Pope resulted from McAlister•s 

narrow defeat 1n the 1928 primary. The muaber of votes won by Pope that 

year would have given McA.lister the nomina.tion).5 

But Pope's growing strength could not be measured with validity 

until the actual primary race took place. The results of the Aucust 4 

primary gave impetus to Pope I e determination to win the iovernorship and 

marked the beginninc o! the major phaae of hi8 1932 campaign. The 

headlines of the Nashrllle Tennessean on the morning after the primary 

proclaimed Pope the winner despite the "orc:r of election frauds by the 

Crump Machine." The Tennessean belie'99d that Pope' a victory was the 

result of last-minute switches by supporters of Patterson. But the 

paper also reoocnized that the results of the election were still 

incomplete. The Me11phis vote had not been completely reported.36 

When the results were completely tabulated, Hill }bAlister was 

victorious 1n actual vote count. Pope won pluralities 1n seven of the 

state's nine congressional districts and sixty of the state's ninety

five counties. The overall vote count is as follows: 

3~mphis CoDll18rcial.-Appeal, July 31, 1932, PP • 1, 2; August 

2, P• 7. 

94-95. 
Pp • 9_10; Steinberc, The Bosses , PP• 

35see above Chapter I, 

36Naahrllle TenneHean, August 5, 1932, P• 1. 



MoAlieter 
Patterson 
Pope 

U6,020 
58,195 

106,45037 
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In West Tenneaeee, Pope and Patterson divided the counties that 

Horton won in the 1928 prlJllar,- • As 1n 1928, Pope made a strong ehowing 

in Middle Tennessee, losing o~ six counties, including DaTidson. The 

vote count by county was eve~ di rtded 1n East T~nneseee. But 

meaauring the vote count aocording to the number of counties won is 

:trrelevant when the actual nominee 1a chosen. The essential determining 

factor leading to McAlister' s Tictor., was the vote total he received in 

the counties with large urban centers, especially Shelby County and 

De.rldson County. It the total TOte count from those two counties had 

been excluded for both Pope and MoAl.iater, Pope would have won by 

26,557 TOtes. 

The simple fact of MoAlister 1 s Tote count in urban areae, 

especially Memphis, 0011.bined with the campaign accusations of bo1sim 

directed against Mcilister, prortded the illpetua for Pope's next mow. 

Specifical.ly basing his action on the July 23 Resolution, Pope decided 

to contest the primary election results before the Democratic State 

Executi-,e Committee when it met to certify tbe results of the August 4 

primary. 
rt for a contest of the election 

Pope began to receive suppo 

t 
-1-~,_. He also gained the public 

results soon after the Augus pr~.,• . 

3 7 Heard, Southern Primarie !!1 P • ll? • 



support of Malcolm Patterson and the major newspapers that endorsed 

the Patterson oaq,aign.38 

The voting in Memphis and Shelby County was the central issue 
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of Pope's contest of the August 4 prilnary-. Pope received the support of 

Rembert Moon, a member of the Shelby County election commission. Moon 

warned Pope that the C:ruq> machine would probably try to persuade the 

national Democratic executive committee to step 1n and aid Mcilister 

11
f or the sake of hamon;y." Moon promised to give Pope his !ull support 

when the Democratic executive colllllittee convened on August 24.39 

Two anonymous letters received by Pope and by one of his 

aupporters in Memphis gives a good picture of the nature of the support 

behind Pope in 1932. One letter attempted to explain the basis for 

E.H. Crump 1 s power in Memphis: 

If the govermaent would eend a man here ffeemph1!7 who 
could not be "bought," these are a few of the facts he 
could ascertain. 

Every government-aided job, from the least clerical position, 
to the building projects, are absolutely controlled by the 
Machine politicians. Young women and girls, from prominent 
families who have a pull, are holding positions in the Seed 
Loan office and UBing the money thus obtained for luxuries, 
while other~ who need it for the bare necessities of life are 
left out. 

The s & W Construction Col~ =~ ~~~ t:~!~ ::1~, 
contracts, Shelby County Hiohspt r ten thousand dollars a year 
because Mr. Crump make 8 e g 0 

out of the insurance they give him. 

S p e II August 5, 1932; "'l' .H. 
38"Charles s. Stephens to L~11char~s,Trabue to Lewis s. Pope," 

Alexander to Lewis S. Pope, 
11 

August 7 P e II August 8; 11 Jordon St okes to 
August 8; "Jordon Stokes to Lewis 5 • ~ to Lewis s. Pope, 11 Aucust 8; 
IA!wis s. Pope, August 18; ''William B~ August 8; 110. T. Brandon to T • 
"Bolling Madison to T. Pope Shepherd., • Nashville Tennessean, August 5, 
Pope Shepherd " AugUBt 10; Pope Papers, 1 • Memphis Commer ci al-Aweal. 
1932, p. l; A~ust 9, P• 4; l~t l~, P• ' 

August 8, 1932, P• 4; August 'P• • 
6 
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S Pope, II August , , 39"Rembert Moon to Lewis • 



On the Shelby County Hospital. they were not the low 
bidders, until they were tipped off, from the architect• a 
office, and cut seven thousand dollars from their original 
bid, bringing them four thousand under the bid submitted 
by the General Contractors of Detroit •••• 

This job was three-fourths fixed b7 Mr. Hanker, the 
architect, and Mr. E.H. Hale, the County Comisaioner, before 
aey bids were opened. Mr. Hanker would go out to Mr. Hale's 
home, and all arrangements were made there. Because of too 
much unfavorable publicity, the plumbinat and electrical con
tracts did not go as arranged, but just about everything did. 
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The two big lime and cement compan;ys /sic7, Fischer and 
Denie (both of whoa contributed generousfy to the campaign 
fund) were told to subllit duplicate prices for their wares 
including brick, and the busineas would be decided between 
them. To keep it from being too obvious, a small amount of 
brick was purchased from the Central Lime and Cement Company. 
At least one sub-contractor, whose figure S & W used in 
compiling their estimate., was double crossed., and S & W did 
the work themselves, using cheap labor, thereby adding to their 
own profit, and the "split" with the inner circle. And they did 
not hesitate to say that Mr. Crump would take no decided stand 
against these little irregularities., because of the business 
they gave him. 

As this job went., so will the John Gaston Hospital job go. 

They did let another contractor have the Ju:venile Court job., 
which is a comparatively small one, but all material., • • • 
will be furnished by the "right" ones. 

When the E.H. Crump Stadim waebbeiingk banudil t., thet:e;~:; 
ti t class r c • • • tions called for new, rs id well f~r first class brick. 

Lime and Cement Compaey wasdpal used brick and they were 
L~-t he furni~hed was secon c ass, , 
nud. th City Engineer. ok•ed and passed, by• • • e 

t a artnership w1 th one Frank 
Mr Fischer had entered in ° il hed old buildings, but when 

Per~, to buy the brirokito~l~e=~te~rise it could be' he 
he f d t what a pro a 
s~~i:cy"o~iseolved the partnership. • • • 

i oing on in Machine 
These are just samples of w~!idsi: aiding onl.Y the politi

Controlled Memphis• Governmen 
ci8.Il8 and their friends• 

le are afraid to talk, 
dg but the peop It i:i general lmowle e., 

or act.40 

40 to Judge Butler., " "Anorzymous 
undated,· Pope Paper s • 
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The other letter, written by- a Negro, gives a good view of one 

aspect of the voting procedure in MeDiphis. It also helps to show how 

many Negro TOters may ha~ felt about the political process and their 

reluctance to act on those feelings. The letter had a poll tax receipt 

and a voter registration ticket attached: 

Just a few lines to let you know how corrupt this 
election was. I am a negro man, and have not registered 
nor ever paid aey poll tax. Yet when I approached the 
polling place, I was gben these enclosed papers, so I would 
be qualified to vote. Knowing this was wrong, I can-ied the 
papers home, and did not YOte, yet there were hundreds TOting 
under these same conditions. There was plenty or whiskey and 
homebrew to be had and some places were pa.y-ing as much as two 
dollars for voterl!I. 

We were inl!ltructed to mark the ballot !or McAllister [iii/ 
for GoTernor, Crump for Congresa, also Hill and Brown if I 
remember rightly. 

I think 1 t is a die grace to allow votes or thil!I kind to be 
polled, and a conteetation of these votes would be the proper 
proceeding, and then everybody would see Pope ahead or all 
opponente. 

Now I will not give rq name, because the Memphis Police 
would be on 11e, with both feet, if this should be published, 
but in conclusion I sa:y, the negro vote was in the tho}!far1ds 
and it was all as crooked as the pro'Y8rbial corkscrew. 

The support Pope received emphasized that the contest would be a 

VOting in the Democratic prilaary and the c_ ontrol protest against Negro 

voters of one co\lllty • The typed copy of of the primary process by the 

th S tt County News, helps 
an editorial sent to Pope, published by e co 

further to 1lll.18trate this protest : 

f lewis S Pope " undated, 
41."Anon;ymoua to State Headquarters o • ' 

P?J>9 Papers. 



Mr• Pope waged an honest 
people of this state and b fearless campaign before the 
and Shelby County, se~d :ring the negro vote of .Memphis 
the Democracy of Tenne f e n011ination at the hands of 
Collllllonwealth. ssee or the highest office of this 

Considering the fact that 
majority of the oounties in J1wis s. Pope carried the large 
polled enough of the Totes of T sections of the state and 
nominate him for GoTernor of Tennessee's white Democracy to 
be given the nomination as thee~eseee, I feel that he should 
November election. tandard Bearer 1n the coming 

I do not think it fair or wi 
Tennessee to be placed in se for the entire state of 
city or comty and it 

18 
jeopardy by the votes of a single 

Lewi s p m;y- honest opinion that Honorable 
in t~e ::.ec:~ !~~c~~!~~i~!.t~e Democrats of this state 
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One Pope supporter believed that the nomination ot Hill 

KaAl.ister meant a return to the days of Reconstruction: "I believe that 

we ae democrats should not turn our prillary over to the Negroes of' this 

state. This would return us to the condition that existed jUBt follow

ing the Civil War. 1143 &tphasia was al~s placed on describing the 

election process as the white man's chief means of maintaining control. 

The Democratic party was viewed as the best vehicle for this control: 

••• we commend Mr. Pope's action in claiming the nomination 
for Governor at the hands of the White Democrats of Tennessee, 
for the reason that we believe that the principles of Democracy 
as advocated by Thomas Jefferson and Woodrow Wilson should be 
preserved and that the methods uaed 1n the election of August 
4th were undemocratic, and that such practices, Gt ignored, 
will utterly destroy the Democratic party •• • • 

Tom Collier, a Memphis attorney described by Crump' a biographer 

aa an "eccentric member of an old Memphis family" and a self-proclaimed 

42A copy of the editorial, dated August 13, 1932, is available 

in Pope Papers. 

4.3"Lee A. Bruding to Luis s. Pope" Lairy, August 13, 1932, ~ 

44"Frank Turner to Sam Carmack," ~PO:::.iP8::.::-.=.P-iap~e_r_s. 
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l eader of "Grump's major liti 
po cal opposition in Manphis II also offered 

his support to Pope• Collier Promised Pope "cotton baskets full" of 

affidavits from Memphis to support the contest of election results in 

that city. Collier was also defeated in the August 4 primary when he 

sought to uru,eat Crump in the U.S. Congress. Collier filed a contest 

on that race but failed to have it overturned.4.5 

One attorney in Dover, Tennessee attempted to raise an issue 

similar to the Horton promise of_ 1928. This Pope-supporter claimed 

that MoA.lister had promised members of the Tennessee General Assembly 

that he would not seek the governorship in 1932 in exchange .for election 

as State Treasurer in 1931. Pope probably wanted to avoid an issue like 

thia because it might have taken som.e of the attention away from the 

August 24 contest.46 

Claims of fraud were also reported from small counties that were 

won by Mc.ilister. An attorney in Carter County reported to Sam Carmack 

that all five member15 of that county' :s Primary Board were supporters of 

Mc.Alister. A written protest to the county chairman was ignored. 

Carter County wa3 one of the East Tennessee counties in which Mcilister 

47 received a plurality of the votes. 

McAli t re allowed to remain There was also a fear that if s er we 

the nominee then the Republican candidate would be elected in the 

0 
... , .... w2v Pope would have a chance o! winn:lng the 

general election. The •u;..,, -., 

45 61-62· ''Tom Collier to Lewis S. Pope, " 
Miller, Crump, PP• ' 

August 15, 1932, Pope Papers. 

ck" August 15, 1932, Pope Papers. 
46"G.T. Brandon to Saro Carma , 

, ack "August 16, 1932, Pope Papers; 
4711E .M. Johnson to Saro if'rm ' 

Heard, Southern Primaries, P• 7• 



governorship would be, it was believed, through an independent 

candidacy.48 
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Soon af ter the decision was made to contest the election results 

of August 4, Pope publicly demanded that McAlister disavow the votes he 

had received in Shelby- County- and Davidson County-. Pope stated that 

McAlister had won as a result of a large number of Negro votes. Then he 

reminded Mc.Alister of the July 23 Resolution which condemned large-scale 

Negro voting as obvious fraud. Pope also reminded McAlister that he 

had endorsed the resolution soon after its passage. He promised 

McAlister that a contest of the election results would be carried out if 

he refused to give up the nomination: 

I believe that I owe it to the Democratic Party to 
attempt to establish a precedent that the Democratic 
Party must be ruled by- white democratic voters, and 
must not be controlled and dominated and corrupfed 
by- a vote of a balance of power by- negro votes. i9 

McAlister didn't answer Pope's demand immediately and this 

to another public accusation by Pope: 

led 

In mv former letter I stated that until I heard from 
"'V I uld t impugn your good faith you to the contrary, wo no d d 1 the 

in the pledge that you had repeatedly ma ~t u~~would 

campaign ~ttt:a:f ;!~ ~!i:~e!oaic:~iemn'pled.ge to 
stand con c ed uld cast suspicion on the other 
the people, an WO made them and would stand 
campaign pledges you ha~ ting inj~ to the Democratic 
respon§ible for any re 
Party.50 

A . t 15 1932; "G . A. Baily to Sam 
48 .. r.w. Loy to Sam ea.rma.c~,"et~ to Sam Carmack," August 17; 

Carmack, 11 August 17; "L .M • "Englan t' 17 Pepe Papers. 
"A.B. Cole to Sam Carmack, Augus ' 

" August 9 1932, Pope Papers; 
4 ill McA.lister, ' 9 "Lewis s. Pope to H 

1 Naehv1.lle Tennessean, August ll, P • • 

Hill Mc.Alister," Augus So "Lewis S • Pope to 
t 13, 1932, Pope Papers. 



When McAliste r finally 
answered Pope , he disavowed the claim 

that his nomination was t he resul t f 0 large-scale Negro voting. 

McAlister accused Pope of being a t 1 • 00 of Luke Lea in contesting the 

election results: 

You have correctly quoted 
that I was one of the fir r early statement declaring 
ment inaugurated in the b:gi~:d~;e:hio join a move-
make the democratic partv a white , 

5 
campaign to 

I uld 
., man a party and that 

wo not accept the nomination as a result'or 
illegal or corrupt voting of any class, black or white 
in arr:, city or any county. You have the effrontery to' 
ask me now, because of these statements, to surrender 
nomination for Governor to you. my 

I made these statementtt and stand by them. In making 
them I did not intend ••• to let you, a defeated and 
disgruntled candidate, be the judge, nor did I intend to 
become the victim of the machination of Luke Lea. If you 
do not lmow, the people of Tennessee do, what Luke Lea 
will expect and demand of you, should you be elected 
Governor of Tennessee.51 

McAlister pointed out that he had been defeated by narrow 

bO 

margins in 1926 and 1928 but did not protest the vote results. McAlister 

believed that harmony in the state party was important and necesttary 

because of the presidential election of 1932. In other words, McAlister 

refused to give up the Democratic nomination.5
2 

Pope bad decided by August 8 to contest the election and filed 

a petition with the State Executive Conmri.ttee, acting as the Primary 

Board, on August 10 • T. Pope Shepherd, one of the lawyers who would 

aid Pope, stated that Shelby County a.nd Davidson County would be 
th

e 

51 "Hill McAli~ter to Lewis S • Pope," August 13' 1932, Pope 

Papers; Nashville Tennessea__Q, August 14, l93
2

, P• 
1

• 
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two major areas where voting re ult r:'8 
s s would be contest ed .7 These, of 

course, were the areas in which al leged elect i on 
.frauds were most 

flagr ant . 

Soon after filing his petition with t he 
Executive CoIID'nittee, 

Pope announced that he would begin a ki . 
spea ng tour prior to the meeting 

on August 24 which would hear the petition. He hoped to gain wider public 

support for the contest. The speaking tour began in Paris on August 17 

and was concentrated i n West and Middle Tennessee . Pope concentrated on 

attacking the alleged conspiracies by city machines to control state 

govermnent in Tennessee. He promised that if the results of the primary 

were overturned he would be willing to have a run-off primary against 

McAlieter.54 

One speaker who introduced Pope during the post-primary speaking 

tour believed that the chief issue of the contest would not be "whether 

Hill McAlister or Mr. Pope wae the gubernatorial nominee, but whether 

the Jacksonian and Jeffersonian policies shall be supplanted by those of 

Crump and Howse. 1155 Pope believed that he was upholding the virtues of 

white democracy and the Jeffersonian- Jacksonian tradition that supposedly 

provided the basis for those virtues. The August 24 meeting of the 

Executive Committee would involve "the white men and women of Tennessee" 

againat the "city bosses of Memphis and Nashville with the aid of 30,000 

ti 1156 negroea who never pretended to be Democra c • 

t 9 1932 P• l,· August 10, P• 1. 
53Nashville Tennessean, Augus , , 

8 l,· August 19, P• l; 
54]bid., August 14, P• 1; August l ' P• 

A -uguat 21, p. 1. 

55~., Auguat 21, P• 1. 

56Jbid., Augwst 19, P• 1. 



Joe Hatcher of the Naehvill T 8 ennessean summarized the nature 
of the party's factional fight in 1932: 

~~:hertthe stronger wing or the state's white 
.u=uucra s, which cast more than 105 000 
against Hill McAlister or the erump' votes 
machine wing shall b -Howse city 

e preserved is the major 
question to cone before the state Democratic 
executive committee on August 24 •••• 57 
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The Memphis Press-Scimitar, in declaring Pope the real nominee of the 

Democratic Party, published a cartoon showing McAlister eating from the 

"Republican Blackberry Pie. 1158 

There were national ramifications of Pope• s contest or the 

primary results. Thomas Fauntleroy of the New York~ believed that 

if the Democratic Executive CoDD!littee in Tennessee, supposedly controlled 

by the Horton Administration, overturned the results of the primary then 

the state I s party would suffer a split like 1910. Fauntleroy felt that 

the stand of the Democratic Party on the national level would be 

important. Any action by the national executive conmittee would probably 

lead to disaster and hence the committee would withhold any public 

statements until after the August 24 proceedings were concluded. This 

belief proved to be largely correct.59 

The events, accusations and counter-accusations that occurred 

b t 4 nd A t 24 were bound to increase the tension that 
e ween August a ugus 

f th executive committee. Prior 
would be in evidence in the meeting O 8 

t' A t 15 1932, P• l. ~7Nashv111e TennesseanJ ugus ' 

5~mphis Press-Scimitar, August 9, 1932, P• 4. 

t'9 t 14 1932, Section n, P• 7. 
~ New York Times, Augus ' 
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to the Augu:,t 24 meeting, T .H. Alexander attempted to describe the 

gravity of the issues involved 1n Pope I s contest. Alexander summarized 

by stating that there "hasn't been aeything funny about Tennesi,ee 

politics since August 4. 1160 

One article written by Alexander on the eve of the August 24 

meeting in Nashville provides a good description of Lewiss. Pope's 

style and hi.a political following. Alexander believed that Pope was a 

symbol o:f the general anger o:f rural and small-town voters in Tennessee 

over the political and economic situation in the state since 1930. In 

the year 1932, party regularity would have been ridiculous. 

• • • you couldn I t tell whether Mr. Pope was 
campaigning for office or conducting a protracted 
meeting. There is something evangelic in his nature 
l.llldoubtedly- and his speaking resembled more an old 
time Methodist camp meeting than a political rally. 
He talked like a II called" man and undoubtedly he 
thought himself annointed by the people or the common
weal th to le ad them against Crump. 

It is all very well to talk of party regularity but 
party regularity has a hollow sound when it comes from 
a olitical machine that regularly bolted the ticket 
e~rytime a governor like Austin Peay was no~~~~~• 
The "Taylor Democrats" of the Crump mac~e ~ t in 

et :fresh in memory• If the Democrat c ar y 
are y i d d it has been done to death by city 
Tennesseeh s ealitical views are sad misfits 1n a 
bosses, w ose po 
state yet predominately agrarian. 

anization in the state today 
The only political org that of Lewiss. Pope. It 

which is on the upgradet~s by no organized e~fort but 
is apparently held !~g: o~r a people betrayed• l 
by the deep indigna 0 

t 23 1932, P• 4. 6~ashville Tennessean, Augus , 
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The tense nature of the me ting · 
e was increased when rumors began 

to spread in Nashville that two members of the Executive Committee had 

been offered bribes by McAlister supporters. Both members claimed that 

they were offered state jobs in exchange for voting against Pope, s 

contest petition. Despite these rumors, and a warning from a Bolivar, 

Tennessee supporter that another member had been approached, Pope did 

not make use of the bribery charge during the meeting. 62 

As stated before, Pope received the support or Patterson in 

contesting the primary results. "Kit" Will~, a Memphis attorney and 

the son of the Mississippi Senator John Sharp Williams, had been one of 

Patterson's leading supporters in Shelby County. Soon after the August 

4 pr:flllary, Williams openly supported Pope and began to gather evidence 

in Memphis to help in the contest of the election results. T. Pope 

Shepherd would act as Pope I s chief counsel during the meeting. The 

stage was now set for Pope's attempt to overturn the results of the 

Democratic primary. 63 

Pope based his contest of the election results on the July 23 

Resolution of the Democratic Executive Committee. That resolution 

stated that the votes in aey voting precinct would be voided if proof of 

i ~,,~ the large-scale voting of 
fraud eould be provided. Specif c...........,, 

ilDa. would be viewed as prima f acie 
Negroes in the Democratic party pr ry -

, traditional. connection with 
evidence of fraud becaW1e o! the Negros 

the Republican Party in Tennessee. 

A t 23 1932, P• l; August 24, P• l; 
62Nashville Tennessean~, A.~t 14: 1932, Pope Papers. 

11E .G. Dorrie to Lewis S. Pope, ug 
30 1932, P• 7; Augwst 25, P• 

63Memphis commercial-App;ali9~p. i. 
l; Naehville Tennessean,) Auguat ' 



The Democratic State Ex 
ecutive Co11D1ittee, acting as the State 

Primary Board, was the legal authority for certifying the results of 

the party, s primary and ruling on any- contested elections• The rules 

adopted by the Primary Board placed the nope 
•' contest petition as the 
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first order of bll8iness at its meeting on August 4 
2. But the attorneys 

representing Pope attempted to test the voting mood of the collllllittee by 

challenging the right of two members or the coDllllittee legally to hold 

their positions, based on the dubio\18 nature of their legal residency. 

That this would be an early test of the committee's mood is clearly 

shown by the fact that both of the members were defended by McAlister 

supporters.64 

The challenge of the two members--Flora Gillentine and MalcolJn 

McDernott--was presented in the form of a motion to refuse their seating 

on the committee because they were no longer residents of Tennessee and 

not legally qualified to eerve on the state's Democratic Primary Board. 

The photostatic copy of an absentee voters certificate and a copy of a 

voting list from North Carolin.a showed that McDermott, a law professor 

at Dwce University, had voted in that state in 1932. Evidence was also 

presented which showed that Gillentine had paid a poll tax in Arkansas 

65 
in January 1932 and was listed a! a taxpayer in that state. 

6~aahville Tennessean, August 25, 1932, P• 3. 

6~ Pr Board: Transcri t of 
✓Before the State Democratic A ust 2 1932 copy available 

Proceedingson Contest o~s~PoB~'d ~ Proce~dings; Nashville 
in Pope Papers), pp. 1-3, hereafter 01 8 

Tennessean, August 25, 1932, P• 3. 
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Both McDermott and Gillentine admitted they both voted in states 

outside Tennessee in 1932; yet they beli d 
eve that legal precedent 

allowed them to vote in one state and be b 
mem ers of the political party 

leadership of another. Both members ga- -'- t h 
•g ,:,uor apeec es on their 

loyalty to 
th

e Democratic Party and Tennessee. Both believed that this 

loyalty was enough to allow them to remain members of the Primary Board. 

F.d Se~, a McAlister supporter, presented the precedents that Gillentine 

and McDermott claimed would support their arguments. 66 

During the presentatiorus ot evidence by Seay, E.H. Crump, the 

real target of Pope's contest petition, walked into the conanittee 

meeting room and, with the sound of applause tilling the room, talked 

to several members of the committee. Although this was a seemingly 

innocent incident at the time, in retrospect it was an olllinoua indica

tion of what decisions would be reached by the committee.67 

Seay presented the evidence !or Gillentine and McDennott in the 

fom of legal precedents contending that the intent of an individual was 

the moat important factor in detennining legal residency and hence 

membership in a state, 8 political party. T. Pope Shepherd attempted to 

counter Seay•s argument by presenting statutes from Tennessee law that 

he believed supported the motion to have McDennott and Gillentine 

removed. 68 

~oceedin~, PP• 4, 7-lO. 

67 9 lbid., P• • 

68Ibid., PP• 11-13. 



Aft er the presentation ot eVidence by Shepherd, the committee 

quickly acted on a motion by Dancy Fort to di-~ 
ow.LBS the removal motion 

against McDennott and Gillentine The i rt ti 
• o mo on was passed 28 to 8 

and both members were allowed to remain on the committee. 69 

75 

This part of the August 24 meeting was an important prelim1na:ry

to the presentation of Pope's contest petition. One newspaper that 

supported Pope after the AugU8t 4 primacy stated that the decision on 

Gillentine and McDermott indicated that most of the committee had 

already decided to vote against the contest. As stated above, the fact 

that McDermott and Gillentine were represented by McAlister supporters 

such as Dancy Fort and Mitchell Long is significant proof of the 

importance of the vote on this preliminary issue.70 

The drama of Pope's contest petition was weakened by the vote on 

the seating of Gillentine and McDennott, but the determination of Pope 

to present the evidence was not. Pope would be able to use the contest 

a8 the basis for an independent campaign. Before Pope's petition was 

taken up by the committee, one member, Henry Colton, recommended that 

both candidates in the contest should agree to support the decisions of 

the committee. No action was taken on this suggestion. It was obvious 

4 1ma- would go beyond the that Pope I s contest of the August pr • ., 

committee proceedings of August 24,
71 

held in the House of Representatives The committee proceedings, 
wd turned its full attention 

in Nashville before an overnowing cro ' now 

69Proceedings, PP• ll-l3. 

t 2S 1932, P• 3. 70Nashville Tennessea!!, Augus ' 

7llbid.; Proceedin~ P• l4, 
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to the Pope petition. T. Pope Shephe d 
. r opened the contest by reading a 

general petition which etated the baaio outline of the evidence to be 

presented for the contest. The petiti 
on opened by stating that Pope 

had gained a "substantial plural.it-v of th _,id 
., e •cu. and legal votes" and 

that McAlister, second in legally out vote had i d 
1 , rece ve a arge number 

of illegal Negro votes that gaTe him a plurality in the primary. The 

petition stated that Pope had a 20,000-vote lead in the counties outside 

Shelby County and that the "alleged primary election" held in that 

county was a complete traud.72 

The votes from Shelby County, according to the petition, should 

not be accepted, based on the July 23 Resolution of the Democratic 

Executive Committee: 

The undoubted import of such resolution was a forword 
of warning to all interested parties that only 
Democratic voters would be accepted by this board as 
controlling the result of the primary. This resolution 
was a distinct and definite declaration of the policy- of 
this board, not only denouncing the alleged practice in 
certain places of voting large numbers of ignorant and 
irresponsible negroes in the Democratic primary, but 
proclaimlni in advance that such a course would not be 
countenanced nor accepted in computin,: the results.73 

Since Negroes were "notorioW1ly lmown'! as members of the 

Republican Party, their voting in a Democratic Primacy was, according to 

the petition, "destructive and subversive of the principle of intra

party control. 1174 

1 A uat 24, 1932, PP• 1, 2; 
72c1arkaville IA!lat-Cbronic e, p~ry Election Board of 

Proceedings, P• 13; To the Democrat!~ A Citizen and Resident of 
Tenneeaee: The Petition of Lewis 1i;b1;'~~ P!'J)e Pap!!:!), pp• 3-4, 
the State of Tennessee (copy ava 
hereafter cited as Petition. 

73petition, PP• 4-S. 

74 S ~., P• • 
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As McAliater sat silently 
on one aide ot the aisle in the 

cOllllittee meeting room and Poe 
· P paced in the hall outside, Shepherd 

read on, describing other frauds in v_ 
,..,mphis • One traud invol ftd the 

selection of election official.a in th 
e county. The local election 

board had earlier appointed a list of fti ial. 0 c a evenly di Tided between 

the major candidates, but three d~e before the primary the county 

board changed the election officials. The chan&e u.de gave McAUeter 

aupporters clear control ot moat of the polling areas in the county. 

Thie action, according to the petition, took place arter the expiration 

of time for an appeal to the state pri:aary board. Attempta by Pope and 

Patterson-supporters to place inspectors at the polla were blocked by 

the "strong arm of the conspiracy. 1175 

The petition also conred trauda in vote counting and oertifica

tion. The Shelby County Toting officials, according to the petition, 

accepted many votes tro11 people who were not :members of the Democratic 

party, especially a laree number of Negroes. Man;r Totes were miscalled 

and falsely counted for Mo.Alister. Many ballots out of voting ares.a 

were aarlced for McAlil!lter and then deli nred to the polls by voters. 

All of these frauds were "part of the unholy scheme &nd lawless plot to 

build up a fictitious vote and were known to and connived at by the 

MJlbere of the primary board of Shelby County • • • and the leading 

spirits of the dominating political organization in such cowity. 
76 

75Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, Augll8t 24, 1932, PP• 1, 2; 

Petition, pp. 6-7. 

76 8 Petition, PP• 7- • 
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Naming E. H. Grump a:, t he " 
· · generaJ.iss:imo of the political . 

organization in Shelby County II t h 
' 'e petiti on s tated that the election 

fr auds in Shel by County were pa.rt of 
a pre-conceived plan that involved 

bl oc regi str ati on and voting, mi aw,e 
of the poll tax and the expenditure 

of an estimated fifty-thowsand dollars 
in carrying out the conapiracy. 

In the awmnary of the fraude in Shelby County, the Pope petition cited 

twenty-one different violatione of both the l aw and Democratic party 

rules.77 

Although the petition placed emphasis on the election fraude in 

Shelby County, it also attempted to describe ~imllar violations in other 

counties. The other counties involved were Davidson, Union, Rutherford, 

McNairy, Lalre and Obion. 7B 

The opening petition of Pope was highly polemical in nature and 

lacked definite specificity in its chargee of r ~aud and conspiracy in 

the August 4 primary. But this document does provide a good swamary of 

the major issue21 of the AllgU8t 24 meeting of the Executive Committee. 

Many of the accll8ations in this petition are usually repeated in any 

etudy of the Cnunp organization, but Lewis S. Pope is never given credit 

for having presented them in one unified pol iti cal indictment.79 

When T. Pope Shepherd finished reading the petition, J • J. Bean, 

i M ~lit r read the answer to the accw,ationa .an a ... torney represent ng c s e , 

made. much longer than Pope's petition, acted 
The McAlister an21wer, 

77Petition, P• 9. 

2 133· Miller,~ P• 176. 
79steinberg, The Bosses, PP• ~ - arauaph. This is the only 

Miller dismisses Pope I s conteSt in on ilp ble and is of dubious value in 
extensive biograpey of E.H. Crump a:a/ this writer could find which 
that it is the only study of Crwnp 
did not mention the name Bob Church. 



both a~ a motion to dismiss and an anaw t 
er O the charges Ila.de in the 

petition. 80 

The MoAlister answer O db 
pene 1 attackinc the petition for its 

79 

vagueness and lack of specificity Th 
• e Pope petition, according to Bean, 

provided no real proof of the actual Ullb 
n er of illegally cast votes. 

Bean pointed out that the Executive Co-"tte 
JUllU. e would have no valid way-

o! determining the facts of th an 
e eced frauds and the actual nUlllber of 

illegal votes. 81 

The contest petition presented by Pope would, accordinc to 

Bean, void the "whole primary' election held in the State of Tennessee" 

if voted on favorably by the committee. None of the three candidates 

could claim a valid vote count if the votes in certain counties were 

82 
voided. 

While relying on the motion to diswe the contest petition for 

its "inherent insufficienty, 11 the McAlister answer attempted to answer 

the _general charges of fraud. The answer pointed out that McAlister had 

lost by Bllal.ler margins in 1926 and 1928, yet did not contest the results. 

The McAl.ister answer also accused Pope of receiving a large number of 

illegally cast votes. But the essential theme of the McAlister answer 

waa an attack on the lack of specificity in the contest petition. Th!J 

remainder of the answer provided an outline of the evidence that would 

80Proceedincs, PP• lS-16• 

BL 1aarY Election Comaission of the 
-"Before the State Board of Pr Motion to Dismiss and Answer of 

State or Tennesaee--Election Contest PP 1-2 
i p pe Papers , • • 1 McAl.ieter copy available n ° -

82 c' lbid., P• ;}• 



be preeented to re.fu.te the cha.r~s ~-
~- 118.ua 1n the contest petition.BJ 

When Bean oomple ted the readin 
g ot the McAlister aMwer, both sides 

80 

agreed to limit the time for presentation of evidence to three hours. 

Both sides also agreed to present the evidence 
in substance rather than 

reading all of the affidavits collected.84 

Before beginning the presentation of proot there was a short, 

confusing debate over the nature of the Melli t 
s er answer aoting as a 

motion to dismiss the Pope petition. T. Pope Shepherd attempted to 

quash the motion to dismiss by stating that McAl.ister was not relying on 

the motion to dismiss "if we hear the case on its merits. 11 In other 

words, Shepherd was attempting to gain a vote on the facts of the 

petition rather than on a motion to dismiss it. As the failure of the 

aommittee to accept the petition would be an issue used by Pope 1n the 

November General Election, a vote on the petition itself would have been 

more valuable as a political weapon. The chairman of the committee, 

Tom Henderson, ruled in favor of Mcllister and allowed his supporters 

to rely on the motion to dismiss.85 

"Kit" Williams opened the presentation of evidence by reading 

affidavits pertaining to the frauds in Shelby County. He began by again 

reminding the committee of the July 23 resolution they had passed which 

t b rima facie evidence of trawl. declared large-scale Negro voting o e ~ -

The first group of affidavits dealt with ballot-box stuffing in Memphis. 

11 ed conspiracy that the opening 
The second group involved the a eg 

8~oA11ster Answer, PP• 6-lOO. 

8½>roceedings, PP• 16-17• 

85lbid., PP• 18-20. 
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petition had descr ibed. Facts sup ort1ng . 
P the conspiracy theory included 

"proof of ihost regi stration and mass Negro 
registration from vacant 

hoUBes, from vacant lots, from garages that don•t exiet and various and 

eundl7 other fraudulent registrations. 1186 

Will Manier, Jr• presented the evidence supporting the accusation 

of .fraud in Davidson County• He described Davidson County as an "apt 

pupil of the county of Shelby•" Manier opened by showing proof that 

Pope was not allowed an equal repre·sentation on the primary board in 

Darldson County• He then went on to present examples of affidavits 

describing ballot-box stuf'.fing, dual voting, nw,uae of poll receipts and 

interference with authorized poll watchers. After the presentation or 

proof on frauds in Davidson County, the Pope attorneys withdrew the 

contest on the voting results in other counties because or lack of proof . 

The Pope attorneys then reserved the rest of their time for rebuttal 

qainst McAlister•s presentation of proo.r.87 

The McAlister attorneys opened the night session of the meeting 

by stating that they would disprove the claims of .fraud by the use of 

af.fidavite and the "census of the United States." An attorney for 

McAl.ister named Bryant opened the affidavit-readings by claiming that he 

had 7,490 eworn statements supporting Mcilister. The wide support for 

Holli ster in the audience viewing the proceedings became much more 

noticeable at this point.88 

8~oceedings, PP• 20-J7. 

87Ib1d., PP• 39-44• 

BBibid., PP• 45, 4B. 
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Bryant attacked Pope's claim that 30 000 , Negroes had voted in 
Shelby Comity. Using a rtif 

ce ied list of the poll ta.x collected in 

Shelby County, Bryant claimed that th 
ere were only 7,956 Negroes 

actually registered. "Kit" Willi 
ams immediately attacked this claim by 

Bryant: 

Mr. Williams: 

Mr. Bryant: 

Mr. Williams: 

Mr. Bryant: 

Mr. Williams: 

Does that al h h so 8 ow the number of necroes 
w do were registered as being o'Y9r fifty and 
un er twenty-one? 

I! you bad been willing to pay $500 you 
could have found that out (applause). 

I renew the question: does the list show the 
negroes under twenty-one and over fifty who . 
were exempt from poll tax? 

I will conduct m:y- case. Mr. Williama has had 
plenty of time to show everything he had. 

He hasn't answered that question. 

Bryant never aruJwered the question and Henderson allowed hilll to continw,.89 

Using the U.S. Census for 1930, Bryant showed that Memphis had 

172,177 eligible voter8. Then, by comparing that nUJl!ber with the 

percentage of voters who voted in Pope I s home county of Bledsoe, Bryant 

claimed that Memphis had a much lower voter turnout: "They say we herded 

voters. If we had herded one fourth of our population in Memphis alone, 

we would have 77,845 votes. 1190 

Bry-ant also cla::uned that many former Patterson supporters were 

giving affidavits for Mcllister. This was an attempt to counter the 

belief that Pope had gained all of the Patterson support after the 

89Proceedings, PP• 48-49. 

90ibid., P• 50. 



August 4 primary• Bryant the 
n continued to present examples of 

affidavits that he believed 
countered each charge made by Pope.91 

A new dimension was added to the 
proceedings when a McAlister 

attorney, presenting evidence against th cl "--
. e a.1.111a or fraud in Davidson 

County, read the affidavite of several Ne""'oe• ··""o 
•· ~ wu claimed they had voted 

for Patterson and Pope "indu,cr:lminatei- " Thi 
J.-J • s same attorney also 

claimed that the Pope petition had more Negroes voting in the primary 

than were registe red• The dubious nature of making this claim was not 

noted by Pope's attomeys.92 

One attorney for McAlister presented evidence that purported to 

prove that there were voting irregularities in counties where Pope 

received a majority of the votes. These counties included Bledsoe, 

Lauderdale and Haywood. Again, thie aepect of the McAlister presentation 

of proof seems inconsistent with the earlier claim that any voting 

irregularities should lead to the entire primary being voided. But the 

Pope attorneys again failed to take advantage of this obviow, contradic

tion.93 

Thomas Shriver presented the rebuttal for Pope and attempted to 

refute the charges of fraud aade against Pope eupporters. "Kit" 

Williams closed the presentation of evidence by attempting to contradict 

the McAJ.ister affidavits from Shelby County• T • Pope Shepherd. tried to 

1,-4 ..... !or a final sU11111W7 by both sides 
have the proceedings extended by &8A .... 't[, 

until the next day. But the commit tee 
and a postponement of the vote 

91Proceedi.ngs, PP• 51-65• 

92lbid., PP• 47-73. 

93~., PP• 74-80. 
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ref used further delay and decided to vo 
te • The final confusing moment!!! 

ended with a vote on a motion made b Da 
' Y ncy Fort, to dismiss the Pope 

petition. The Fort motion was passed 31 to 
7, and McAlister was 

declared the nominee. 94 

The proceedings ot the Democrat! Ex 
c ecutive Committee on 

August 24, l93 2 are easily traced but the motives behind their decision 

are not. This writer attempted to find some of the members, but 

succeeded only in determining that most, if' not all, are dead by now. 

The chairman of the committee, Tom Henderson., stated in an interview 

many years later that Pope d1.d not make a proper presentation of evidence 

to warrant a favorable vote on his petition.95 Clearly, Crump had an 

overwhelming amount of evidence to counter the Pope petition, but this 

doesn't help to explain the lopsided nature of the final vote. The vote 

o! the committee on the July 23 resolution is an indication that Pope's 

petition should have received more support, if not enough for a favorable 

vote. Supporters of Pope later believed that the pressure applied by 

Crump, including physical threats, may have persuaded many of the 

committee members. 96 Yet this explanation lacks any validity when 

compared with the proceedings of the July 23 meeting• Threats could just 

as eaeily have determined the outcome of that Dll!leting • 

94Proceedings, PP• Bl-92• 

95.rennessean Magazine~ P• 7. 
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This writer believes th t 
a the motives behind the .final decision 

of the committee will never be dete:nuned .fully. The only- valid 

explanation can be found in the nature .rt 
o he election year 1932. On 

the national level, the Democratic partv was in it b 
~ s est position since 

1916 to capture the White House. The political tide in Tennessee was 

favoring the candidacy of Frankl.in Roosevelt as a result of the work of 

Cordell Hull. 
97 

A severe split in the state Democratic party in 

Tennessee would have been inevitable had Hill McAlister been deprived of 

the nomination. Pope would run as an independent in the November General 

Election, but his candidacy was not as divisive as McAlister's would 

have been. In other words, the State Democratic Executive Committee 

would have more to lose if it had supported Pope. More important, if 

the party had been shattered by the independent candidacy of Hill 

McAlister, then the Republicans could posaibly have won the governorship 

u in 1910 and 1920, and carried the votes for president along with it. 

Whatever the reasons for the committee's action, Pope was still 

not defeated. Within a day of hie defeat be.fore the Executive Committee, 

Pope announced that he would support the Roosevelt ticket on the national 

level but would continue his bid for the governorship against McAlister 

in the November General Election: "I am the nominee for Governor o.f the 

I am not an independent candidate but the whita Democrats of Tennessee. 
t t 1198 

h freet1.-1 _ 1,-1 ...... Democrats of the s a e • real nominee of t e 11.1.IA ..... "6 

Deal in Tennessee, 1932-1938" 
97 John D. Minton, ''The Ne;anderbilt University, 19.59), P• 2, 

(unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, al 
11 

hereafter cited as Minton, "New De • 

t 25 1932, P• l. 
98Nashville Tennessean, Augus , 



Pope still had the support f 
0 Patterson in seeking election to 

the governorship. Supporters of Po 
pe, calling themselves Straight 

86 

Democrats, :immediately called for a t 
8 ate-wide meeting for September 7 

in Nashville to plan campaign strategy. 99 · 

When the Straight Democrats gath din 
ere Nashville, they endorsed 

Roosevelt for the presidency but 
announced a declaration of independence 

within Tennessee's party machinery against th i e consp racy of Crumpism. 

The conspirators were representative of certain 
power interests and certain public utilities 
certain big banking interests, a big newspap~r 
organ, certain office holders and office seekers 
and the political bosses of our cities.100 ' 

Pope believed that the August 24 meeting marked the "formation 

of a contest before the voters of the state 1n November." The seating 

of Gillentine and McDermott was proof that the meeting was the "rankest 

farce and purely a moot court fiasco. 11 Pope promised to follow his 

sixteen-point program and maintain all the principles of his primary 

ca.mpaign.101 

Pope opened his campaign for the general election on September 

10, 1932, in Lebanon, amidst difficulties with the loudspeakers which 

one writer implied were t,he result of work by E.H. Crump. Pope presented 

his sixteen-point program, but placed emphasis on the fact that his 

campaign was aimed at the people and not juat party members: "M.1 appeal 

99 August 26, 1932, P• 1; August 29, P• 1; 
Nashv11le Tennessean, 

September 7, p. l; September 8, P• 1. 

lOOCitizen-Appeal, September 12, 1932, PP• 1, 4. 

24 1932 P• 3; September 6, 
101Nashvill.e Tennessean, August ' ' 

p. 1. 
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is t o the Sup reme Court-- a Supreme C · 
ourt of which every man and woman in 

Tennessee is a rnember--the great triblmal · 
of the people. 11102 

An important question that 
emerged in the early days of Pope's 

second campaign of 1932 was the iti 
pos on the national Democratic party 

leaders would take. Joe Hatcher of th T 
e enneseean believed that the 

split in the party had delayed the opening o"' th R • 
4 e oosevelt campaign 

headquarters in Tennessee• Both candidates continued to support the 

Roosevelt-Garner ticket and seemed to fight over who supported it the 

most• At the end of September 1932 the local executive committee of 

the Madison County Democratic Party appealed to . James Farley finally to 

settle who would be recognized by the national party leaders. But 

Farley seemed to be reluctant to become involved in the factional 

di8pute. When Roosevelt visited Knoxville in late October, it was noted 

that he did not mention the dispute. But soon after Roosevelt's visit, 

Farley finally announced that the only Democratic candidate recognized 

by the national party leaders was Hill McAlister.103 

Pope's campaign concentrated on attacking the voting by Negroes 

in the Democratic Primary. Two newspapers that supported Pope quoted 

the Chicago Defender, a leading Negro newspaper which had end0rsed 

McAlister'a nomination, in attempts to use the Negro voting issue. Pope 

also received the early support of Joel B. Fort of Robertson County• 

Fort had been instrumental in the passage of election laws in 1889 that 

ting in Tennessee• When attempts were 
were designed to limit Negro vo 

102 an September ll, 19.32, PP• 1 , 2 • Nashville Tennesse , 
1· September 30, P• 1; October 

103~., September lS, 1~
2

'o~tob~r 25, 1932, P• ;; Cl~~~~: 
23, P• 1; Memphis Commercial-Appe =-' l; Minton, 11New Deal, PP• 
~af-Chronicle, October 24, 1932, P• 



ms.de to persuade Pope to withdraw from th 
e race he answered with a 

clear statement of his purpose: 

I'm out to get that crook d . 
County, body, soul and b e Crump machine in Shelby 
in supporting me they reeches. Folks tell me that 
They are merel bleac are not bolting the party. 
West Tenneaeee:104 hing it. It needs bleaching in 

Late in October 1932, McAlister and C be rump gan to react to 

88 

Pope's campaign with the one weapon that probably harmed him the most. 

The name of Luke Lea could still be used to evoke images of the 

disaster that struck Tennessee in 1930. During 1932, Lea and his son 

were involved in a desperate court fight against extradition to North 

Carolina. That state had convicted both men for violating its banking 

laws. One northern newspaper noted that the extradition of Lea had 

become an issue in the campaign and pointed out that Pope had failed to 

mention Lea or the support of the Nashville Tennessean he was receiving. 

E.H. Crump, calling Pope the ''whining baby of Bledsoe," and "Luke Lea's 

bolting candidate for governor," stated that Lea was working for Pope's 

election in the hope of staying out of jail. Pope as governor could 

have prevented Lea's extradition.105 

This was the most bitter accusation made against Pope in 1932. 

· ti Thi writer is convinced that if Pope But it was merely an accusa on. s 

. 1932 he would not have prevented the 
had been elected governor in 

1932 1 · Nashville Tennes~an, 
l04citizen-Appeal, October 3, c'. ' i" 10· Memphis Commercial-

September 30, 1932, P• J; September 1✓, PP• , ' 
~peal, September 23, 1932, P• 13. 

l932 Section II, P• 5; Memphis 
105New York Times, October JO, Section I, P• 3; November 1, P• 9. 

ColDlllercial-Appe~ September 11, 1932, 
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extraditi on of Lea. Although Pope · 
was a politician, he was also a 

dedicated lawyer. An action like preve ti 
n on of the extradition of Lea 

would have been completely foreign to p , 
0pe s nature. From a practical 

Standpoint, any such action -~ght ha 
IIU. ve led to Pope's impeachment and 

removal from office• The experience of Henry Horton in 1931 would have 

been enough to convince any candidate that an alliance with Luke Lea 

was to be avoided. 

Pope began to lose significant support after beginning his 

independent campaign. The Memphis Commercial-Appeal and the Clarksville 

~a.!-Chronicle, both supporters of Pope in the contest, editorially 

endorsed Mcilister. Both believed that Pope 1 s candidacy would only 

lead to a Republican victory in November. The Commercial-Appeal 

believed that Pope' s contest would prevent widespread abuaes in the 

.future, but party regularity was the moat important concern after A.ugust 

24, 1932.106 

The new Democratic Executive Committee, selected after August 

24, endorsed the action of the earlier colllllittee in turning down Pope's 

petition. w.D. Hudson of Clarksville, a member of the committee who 

had opposed McAlister in the primary, best summarized this position. 

· h" j concern and that he had 
He stated that party regularity was is ma or 

"the proud distinction that nobody can call me a Hoovercrat and nobody 

t " Hudson believed that Pope was 
in the future will call me a Popecra • 

t 26 1932, P• 6; Clarksville 
lO~emphis Commercial-Appe~ Augus ' 

Leaf-Chronicle, August 26, 1932, P • • 
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merely trying to "accomplish a 1 
se fish ambition" by attempting to 

ndisrupt our Party. 11107 

After September 20., 1932 Po int 
' pe ensified his speaking 

campaign. Over a three-1oreek period he 
, visited five counties par day 

and, despite heavy rains that fell thro""'"' h 
"'&' muc of the campaign., covered 

all three sections of the state. 
' In the final two weeks of the campaign., 

Pope concentrated on the larger cities such as Chattanooga., Nashville., 

and Memphis• He also attempted to place greater emphasis on the problems 

of tax relief and de-emphasized his attack on Negro votes. But one Pope 

newi,paper could not help itself and made a reference to E.H. Crump, 

stating that his first t1oro initials stood for Ethiopian Herder. At one 

point., Pope attempted to gain the endorsement of some of the stallll.ch 

i,upporters of the late Austin Peay. In a visit to Clarksville., Pope did 

receive the support of John T. Cunningham and Jack Miller., both strong 

Peay men in the 1920 1s. Despite the opposition of the Leaf-Chronicle, 

Pope was able to win a plurality in Peay' s Montgomery County when the 

general election was held.108 

But Pope again fell short of his goal. He received 576 more 

Pr-'-~~ but placed third in overall vote count. votes than he did in the .uJICI. • ., 

Call i 'ered a leader of that The Republican candidate, John E. Mc , cons 0 

t cellent campaign and won 
party' a "lily-white" faction, carried ou an ex 

107Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, September 1, 1932, P• 1. 

20 1932 PP• 1, 3; September 
l08Nashville TennetJtJean, Septemb~~ ' 1 · s~tember 28, P • 1; 

23, p. l· September 24, P• 1; Septembe~ 7 P; i• October 8, P• 1; 
October .3 p l· October 6, P• l; Oct\e~ / 21 " p: 1; October 25, P• l; 
October 18 ; 1 · October 20, P • 1; Oc ~er 1 ' p. 1; November 3, P• l; 
October 26' p• 1! October 28., P• l; Nov ber 3' 1; November 6, P• l; , • , 1 1 · Novem , P• 
November S, p. l; November , P• ' 
Heard, Southern Primaries_, P • ll 7 • 
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121 , 397 vot e s . McAlfo t e r had 168 075 , votes, a t otal of 52 55 , o more than 
he had rece i ved jn t he primaMr. 

•J McA.liste r made 
significant gains :in 

East Te nnesse e and won in vote 
count i n several f t 0 he count ies Pope 

had controlled in the primary. M 
cAli St er also increased his vote connt 

in West Tennessee counties outside Shelby C t 
oun Y • Mc Call had a 

plurality of votes in several West Te 
nnessee counties t hat either 

Patterson or Pope had won in the August • 
primary . Concentration of Pope 

votes was fotmd in four West Tennessee counties and in the area that he 

had represented in the 1913 Fifty-eighth General Assembly. The votes 

won by the Republican candidate in counties that Pope captured in the 

primary ma.de a significant contribution to the defeat of the Straight 

Democrat's gubernatorial candidate.109 

Pope had now f' a iled three times to win the governorship. Two 

more attempts would be made in 1934. His campaign for retrenchment. in 

government was paralleled by that of McAlister and some of his proposals 

were adopted by the new governor.110 But more important, Pope had made 

the tactics of the Crump Machine a matter of public record. Perhaps no 

other candidate between 1932 and 1948 was able to campaign against Crump 

as effectively as Pope did. rt is true that he was narrowly defeated, 

but he was able to create a symbol that acted as a confluence for the 

widespread political discontent in Tennessee• This discontent, kept 

109 ll 7 Document at ion pertaining 
Heard, Southern Pr:1maries, P• ch; ter of this paper. 

to John McCall will be cited in the fin~ r~ important for Pope in 
McCall• a career and influence became muc mo 
1934, and it is unnecessary to repeat references. 

ll0 T see p 100. Greene, ennes , • 



alive, and perhaps even created by Pope, r1na~ surfaced in ruJJ. in 

19
48 when Crwnp was !ina.lly defeated on the state level. The 1934 

election would be Pope's last bid to win the governorship. 

92 



CHAP!'ER IV 

THE 1934 CAMPAIGN· FAil,tJRE AND 0 FUSION 

Pope faced Hill l-bAlister a in 
ga in the 1934 Democratic primary 

and the following general election As 
• one newspaper stated in 1934, "a 

contest against Hill McAlister with Pope 1 rt 
8 out would be like the play 

of MacBeth with Banquo' a ghost omitted. 111 Despite 
the aura of finality 

surrounding McAlister• 8 victory in the general election of 1932, the 

bitter wraith of Lewis S. Pope still had a vast amount of corporeal 

strength remaining• Pope failed again in 1934, but not before he had 

completely rejected the Democratic Party as organized 1n that year and 

joined with Ben W. Hooper in one last excursion into Fusionism. 

Some of the bitterness that Pope may have felt can of course be 

traced back to his disappointments in 1928 and 1932 and to the desertion 

of his cause by the party to which he had dedicated his life. But 

between November 1932 and cieptember 1933 there was a series of events 

that may have revived and increased Pope's determination to win the 

governorship. Beginning in December 1932, Pope attempted to gain an 

appofatment with the newly elected Roosevelt Administration. He sought 

the aid of several members of the Tennessee delegation in Washington, 

including Cordell Hull, Kenneth McKellar, Sam McReynolds and Nathan 

receive an appointment. The private papers 
Bachman, in his attempts to 

in luding carbon copies of 
of Pope contain a collection of letters, c 

L (Huntington), August 17, 1934, P• 1. 
--,,ennes!ee Republican 
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letters sent by Pope and originals received b him 
Y , that help to trace 

bis efforts in 1933.2 

While on a vacation trip to West Virgini i De 
a n cember 1932, 

Pope 
st

opped in Washington D.c. and discussed the possibility of an 

appointment with several. members of the Congre f T In 
ss rom ennessee. 

written communications after December 1932, he stated that he would not 

re-enter private legal practice or business until he !mew if an 

appointment was possible. The letters he received from Hull, 

McReynolds and McKellar indicated that a serious effort would be made on 

his behalf. In March 1933 Pope wrote McK'ellar and pointed out his full 

support of the aims and policies of the Roosevelt Administration. He 

hoped that the political events or the previous year would not hinder 

his chances for an appointment. 

Although Pope did not originally have 8.'t'f1' particular position in 

mind, by April 12, 1933, he began to show a definite interest in being 

appointed to a position in the proposed Tennessee Valley project. He 

believed that his administrative experience as Commissioner of 

Institutions provided him with the qualifications to be a member of the 

2- t p e's attempts to receive an 
-The letters pertaining O "op rd.ell Hull to J:A3wis s. Pope," 

appointment include the following: • C~ ll; August 16; September 5; 
Lecenber 15, 1932; January 15, l933, 1a.y 24. May 2; August 8; Au.gust 14; 
"Lewis s. Pope to Cordell Hull, 

11 
Jan~~ 28. March 27; April 15; 

"Kenneth Mc Kellar to Lewis S • Pope' " ~ stern Union telegram); June 24; 
May 9; May 16; May 28; Jwie 3 (copy o\a~bman to Lewis s. Pope" (copies 
July 19 • "Kenneth Mc Kellar and Nathan 8. August 18; "lewis S • Pope to 

' )· Ji.me 2· July , il 24· ~ 12· of Western Union telegrams , 
4
. Mar h 25. April 12; Apr ' 

28
• A ri1 

Kenneth McKellar," January 2 , c 
O 

Lewis s. Pope, 11 January , ' P 
M.v" 26· July 15· "Sam D. McReynolds t Arry references to Pope s 
22; Ma~ 3; May iJ; May 26, Pope :ei~;j can be documented by the above 
attempts to gain an appointment 
citations. 
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thr8e-man commission that would he d 
a the project• He pointed out his 

extensive experience in handling 1 
arge sums of 1110ney-, as well as :1n 

construction planning and land acquisition. 

The letters between Pope and 
members of the Tennessee delegation . 

continued to now throughout the "'"'M-
ap. -.ie; and. summer of 1933. Pope soon 

realized that an appointment to the co-.a i 
""'IU.819 on heading the TVA would be 

impossible. Arter learning that men from t id 
ou s e the state would 

probably receive the major appointments he be t 
, gan o seek an appointment 

as a.n attorney for the TVA.. He also received one hint that E.H. Crump 

would attempt to gain an appointment in the TVA, but nothing resulted 

from the rumor. 

In late ~ 1933 Pope began to show an uneasiness about the 

promises of support he had received from Mc Kellar. He wrote McKellar 

and made lmown his uneasiness. Soon afterwards, McKellar gave his 

assurances to Pope that President Roosevelt had been made aware of Pope 

and the Tennessee delegation I a interest in gaining an appointment for 

h:im. 

Pope never received an appointment. One minor position in the 

Attorney General's office was offered him, but Pope declined to accept 

it. After reviewing the events of Pope's 1932 campaign and reading the 

this writer has the collection of letters in his private papers, 

r i bment was taking place in 1933 • 
impression that a subtle fom o pun s 

he the president was 
According to one of Roosevelt's biograp rs, 

during the early months of 
deliberately slow in distributing patronage 

contributed to the difficulty 
his first term in office .3 This may have 

Ruge• Louisiana State 
)Frank Freidel FIR and the South (Baton o • 

University Press, 1965), P• 47. 
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pope bad in gaining an appointment• But Pope's i 
pr vate papers give this 

rEiader the impression that none f 
o the members of Tennessee's congressi-

onal delegation was serious in his attempts to help 
Pope. Also, the 

fact that E.H. Crump was a member of the U .s. 
Congress may have been the 

controlling factor in the events of 1933 S 
• everal years later, Crump 

directed a bitter attack against Governor G d 
or on Browning when he 

appointed Pope to a position in his new 8-~-~st ti 4 
-.ulU.(u. ra on. It is reason-

able to suppose that Crump would have been just as vehement in opposing 

an appointment for Pope in 1933, so soon after the governor's race in 

Tennessee• 

Whatever the reasons may have been for Pope, s failure to gain 

an appointment in 1933, he certainly had reason to believe that he was 

considered taboo by the controlling leaders of the Democratic Party. 

In late August of that year one Pope-supporter in Lebanon, Tennessee 

wrote him making lmown his fear that Fope would accept an appointl'IJ:!nt 

with the Federal Government. Pope answered by stating that he did not 

wish to be a candidate in 1934 but that he was not "going to allow 

myself to be placed in any position where I am not free to act as I feel 

my duty demands. 115 

It is possible that Pope, in seeking an appointment with the 

Roosevelt Administration, may at first have decided not to seek the 

Cavalier way he was treated in the spring 
governorship in 1934, But the 

~ler, Crump, PP• 242-243, 

Po 8 "August 22, 1933; 
'"Courtney C, Hamilton to Lewis"SA ~t' 25, 1933, Pope Papers. 

"~wis s. Pope to Courtney C, Hamilton, ug 



and summer of 1933 probably, a.a stated b 
a ove, rekindled his desire to 

run again. In October 1933 he received 
an inVitation from the newly 
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organized Voter's League of Shelby County to 
speak at one of its monthly 

luncheons in Memphis on November 11 Th V te 
• e O r' s league of Shelby 

county considered itself "distinctly an anti-Crump 
and pro-Pope 

organization." Its major goal was to ''blot out the eVils which you 

LPop~ so strongly and so justly denounced in your late campaign." Pope 

promised to attend the luncheon and at the November 11 meeting he made 

his first public political speech since the November 1932 general 

election. Although he was vague about whether he would run in 1934, he 

did sound like a candidate. He attacked power interests, "political 

banks" and bossism as the major source of Tennessee's problems. This 

November 11 speech was a turning point. Pope had now re-entered public 

politics and it is reasonable to assume that he had decided to run by 

the end of 1933.6 

In January 1934 Pope received the direct endorsement of T .H. 

Alexander, though this did not include an editorial endorsement by the 

Nashville Tennessean. Alexander believed that Pope was in a position 

to win the Democratic nomination and the general election by lOO,OOO 

th e of a political votes. He thought that Tennessee was on e verg 

The victory by McAlister had made the revolution "comparable to 1910." 

"that while they drove the money people realize, according to Alexander, 

~ 1933 • "lewis 6 p e " October 2;;,, , 
"Robert s. Keebler to Lewis 3 • op , Pope Papers; ME111phis 

s. Pope to Robert S • Keebler.," November 88· l~~~mber 12, Section I, P• 12. 
CormnerciaJ.-Appeal., November ll, 1933, P• ' 
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changers out of the temple, they merely adini 
t t ed another set f o money 

changers quite as greedy and lawless as the ld 
0 ones• " Alexander 

sugge sted t hat Pope begin an infonnai 
campaign by erecting billboards 

on major highways with demands for his 1 e ection to the governorship. 
"The power of suggestion," stated Alexa d 

11 n er, is very great. 117 

Al_ though it is not shown in his "Politics" 
and "I Reckin So" 

articles in the Nashville Tennessean, T .H. Alexander had 
supported Pope 

throughout most of his campaigns. Duri th 1 2a 
ng e 9 primary, a series of 

articles published in the Citizen-Appeal under the title "Politics" and 

by a writer called Alexander P. Murichausen were obviously written by 

T.H. Alexander. The style of these articles was characteristic of 

Alexander, and a photograph of the author Munchausen was omitted "for 

obvious reasons" by the Citizen-Appeal. As shown above, the Nashville 

Tennessean was supporting Horton in the primary. Alexander al so wrote 

a series of articles in 1934 in the Murfree sboro Daily News-Journal, 

under the p seudonym "The Old Timer." The publisher of the Daily News

Journal, Edward Ward Carma.ck, Jr., editorially endorsed Pope's campai gn, 

and the "Old Timer" articles enforced this endor sement • A series of 

articles was also published in the Citizen-Appeal in 1932 under the 

authorship of the 11 O1d Timer." Aga.1n, the style of the auth0 r was 

vintage Alexander.8 

7 S Pope, 11 January 29, 1934, ~ ,7 .H. Alexander to Lewis • 
Paper s . 

1 . Sapt ember 19, 1932, P• l; 8
citizen-Appeal.J July 3l, 1 ~ ~• 1934; "E.W. Carmack, Jr. to 

"~ .H. Alexander t o Lewis ~ • Pop~
9
, ~l Pope' Papers. 

Will R. Manier, Jr.," April 3, ..,.i, -



Pope was silent du.ring the f i 
rst t hree t 

mon hs of 1934, but in 
car],Y Harch the lfashville Tennessean 

----;..:.;:.;::.:::!.'.. quoted reports fr Kn 
om oxville 

newspapers t hat he was about to make 
his offici al announcement p • ope 
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i ssued his offic ial announcement on April 
4, 1934 and presented anothe r 

sixteen-point program which would act as the basis 

f!.e pledged t o 

not receiving 

of his campaign. 

support fully the TVA, an organization he believed was 

the cooperation of McAlister. 
Key proposals by Pope 

included a tax cut, completion of the state 
road system, re-establish-

ment of the State Welfare Department, an amendment to the state 

constitution to enable taxation of personal and i nvisible property, and 

the extension of all two-year elective offices into four-year tenns, 

with an incumbent being allowed to serve only eight years i n any t welve

year period. Two of the sixteen points concentrated on a ttacking machine 

bossism and campaign-financing corrupt ion.9 

Pope began his speaking tour on May 12 i.'r1 Trenton. He de s cribed 

his basic sixteen-point program and added an endorsement of the s tate's 

bone-dry prohibition laws. Prior to his April 4 annoW1cement, Pope had 

sent copies of the statement to various newspapers, including the 

Chattanooga News. The editor of the News, George Mil ton, made note of 

the fact that Pope had not referred to the prohibition l aws in his 

announcement. Mil ton also stated his own personal support of the 

bone-dry laws. Soon after the letter from Milton was received, Pope 

he also supported prohibition but 
gave his a ssurances to the editor tha t 

9 1934 p 2· March 18, P• l; 
Nashville Tennessean, March ~li \p;il • 4 '1934, P• 1. 

Apr il 5, p . l; Clarksville Leaf-Chron c~ · ' 



that his advtsors thoueht it best 
not to mention the 

subject i n the 
announcement . The News had support d 

- e Pope in 1932, and this fact may 
have given impe t us to M.s decision to add th b 

e one-dry endorsement in 
his Trenton speech.10 

In the Trenton speech Pope d 
., ma e no apologies for his 1932 

campajgn and believed that he was full "vi 
y ndicated by the subsequent 

happenings." In other words., if he w mi 
as etreated again in 1934, he 
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would be willing to challenge the party machinery again. Bain Stewart 

of Shelbyville was appointed Pope I s 1934 campaig 11 n manager. 

Hill McAlister announced his platform on ua 1~ M Al· t · 
~ 1 y L. c is er also 

favored retention of the state's bone-dry laws and in his subsequent 

opening speech in Fayetteville he denied Pope's accusation that the 

governor had refused to cooperate fully with the TVA.12 Although 

several other men were mentioned as candidates, Pope and McAlister were 

the only two who remained on the ballot through the August primary. 

This would be the first time that McAlister and Pope faced one another 

in a two-man race. But McAlister still had the advantage because he was 

now the incumbent. He just needed to maintain the support of E.H. Crump 

3.nd make sure that the party machinery, including the State Executive 

Co111111ittee and the County Primary Boards, provided a strong foundat ion 

for his campaign. 

4 1 5· Clarksville Leaf-
lONashville Tennessean, May 13, 19~ ' ~P• Le~is' s Pope, " Apz-rr-

Chronicle, May 12, 1934, p • l; "GeoMil3:g~ ~ ~;r~ 2 and 1i, 1934, Popa 
3, 1934; "Lewis S. Pope to George · on, 
Papers. 

ll M 13 1934, P• 5. Nashville TennesseaQ, ay ' 

12Ibid., May 11, 1931.i, P• l; June 16, P• 1. 
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Aga in, as in 1932 the a ti 
, c ons of the D 

emocratic Executive 
committee p rovided the basis r 

or Pope's action 
after the August 

Pr iroa!"Y • When t he commi t t ee mt 1 e n •June 1934 
to select members for 

each of the ninety-five county prima b 
ry oards, Pope filed contests on 

the membership of many of them. At 
one point, he made a personal 

appearance on behalf of some of the t 
con ests and had an almost-violent 

dispute with Ernest Haston over the t 
na ure of Tennessee's primary law• 

All the contests failed, and Pope later claimed that the membership of 

most of the primary boards was weighted in McAlister•s favor and 

perpetuated and extended the Shelby County election frauds throughout 

the state •13 

In late May and early June, Pope concentrated on presenting his 

sixteen-point program to the voters. At the end of June, Joe Hatcher 

of the Nashville Tennessean believed that the Democratic primary would 

be close, despite significant vote gains by Mcllister. The key to the 

race, Hatcher believed, was the amount of votes that would be cast. 

Hatcher thought that a large voter turnout would help Pope. This was 

one of the few predictions that Joe Hatcher missect.14 

After July 15, Pope began to change the tone ·of his speeches• 

In a rally at the Ryman Auditorium in Nashville on July 17, he concen-

against McAlister and his connection tratlid on making personal. attacks 

With E.H. Grump and Bob Church of Memphis. 
He barely mentioned his 

13 5 934 1 S; August 8, PP• 
Nashville Tennessean, June , 1 ' PP i ' 

1, 2; Chattanooga Daily Times, ,June ;; , l93h, P• • 

1; June 12, P• 2; July 14Ib j d Ma 20 193h P • 1; June J, P• . • , y , , 2 
l, p . 5; Jii!y13, P• 3; July lS, P• • 
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s i.JC:teen-point program . "Mr. Pope, 11 s t at d 
e one observer f 

speech, "leaves the i Tnn ressi 0
· 

the Nashville 
- ·'t-' on of a man th 

oroughly mad and vengeful 1115 
Pope also be gan to receive th • 

e endorsements of some of 
Tennessee' s leading cit i zen s after Jul 15 y • A.H. Roberts was on the 
speaker's platform during the July 17 speech• During a visit to 

Clarksvi.lle, Pop e received the endorsement f Mr 
o s. Austin Peay, wife of 

the late governor. Several days later he also 
received the SUpport of 

Frank Hall of Dickson, Commissioner of Finance 
and Taxation under Austin 

Peay •16 

Despite the last-minute endorsements he was receiving after 

July lS, the change in the tone of Pope I s speeches indicated that he 

knew the primary election was lost. If an incumbent does no wrong and 

creates no controversy during his first tenn i n office and makes wi se 

use of the patronage available, there is no reason why his nomination 

should be blocked. After July lS, the steadily growing strength of 

McAlister was recognized by the Tennessean. By July 22, the Tennessean 

openly predicted that the governor would be re-nominated on A.ugust 2 by 

an even greater margin than the 1932 primary. The earlier prediction 

by Joe Hatcher was proven wrong. The large vote count in the D3mocratic 

primary helped McAliste r more than it did Pope •17 

1SNashville Tennessean, July 17, 1934, P • l; ~'Fuly 18, P• l ; ,July 

19, p . 2. 

16 Jul 21 2; July 25, P• l; 
Ibid., July 17, 1934, P• 1; Y ' /" 

ClarksvilleLeaf-Chronicle, July 30, l934, P • • 

17 July 19, 1934, P• 2; July 20, P • J ; July 
Nashville Tennessean, 

22 , p. 5; August 1-i, p. 1. 
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The ~ueust 2, 1934 Democratic Prima 
ry was one of the highest in 

v-o te count in Tennessee history. McAlister' s winnin 
g vote count i n the 

as large as that of Henry H rt primary was almost 

election of 1928. 
o on•s in the general 

The final results are listed below: 

McAlister 
Pope 191,460 

137,25318 

Pope's greatest strength was again in Middl T 
e ennessee, 

excluding Davidson County• But the gains that Mcl\lister made in those 

West Tennessee counties outside Shelby County contributed greatly to the 

wide margin of hfa victory-. McAlister was able to gain pluralities in 

those counties won by Patterson in the 1932 Democratic Primary. Most 

significant, McAlister had the majority of the votes in the Middle 

Tennessee county of Montgomery. But, as in 1932, the voting strength 

of McAlister in Davidson County and Shelby County detennined the outcome 

of the primary •19 

Within a few days after the primary, Pope charged that there 

had been massive frauds t hroughout the state resulting from the June 

actions of the state executive committee. He believed that the selec

tion of county primary boards paved the way for his defeat on August 2 • 

Clear~-, he believed that the fight was not over. ''The poli ti co.l 

bosses, 11 stated Pope, "must be destroyed. 

20 it's the problem of the people•" 

This is not nzy- problem alone; 

18Heard, Southern Primaries, P• ll7. 

4 1 2· Chattanooga 
20 A t 8 193 , PP• ' ' o 193! p 1. Nashville Tennessean,) ugus a Daily Time0 August u, i, • 

~ws, August 8, 1934, P• l; Chattanoog 
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Several ~s before the AllgUst 
2 

primar,y, Hill McAlieter stated 
h:L9 belief that Pope would run as a.n in~--

- ........ ~ruient if' deteated. The day 
&.fter Pope 1 :, post-primar,y- statement on electi 

on frauds, E.H. Crump also 
predicted that he would run in the Novemb 

er general election. "Pope," 
according to Crwnp, "is simply spewing in bus 

own grease• He would like 
to bolt again becaw,e he lofts to throw dead cate and l!lnakee in the 

,prjng on Democratic picnic days. 1121 

By August 10, nnore began to emerge that P0pe would run with 

the aid of the Republicans. Moat Pope supporter8 probably- recognized 

the futility of contesting the primary reaulte. The one possibility

that began to be diec~sed would be for the Republican noninee, John 

McCall, to withdraw in favor of Pope. On August 12, leaders of the Pope 

faction announced that there would be a ma.es meeting in Na!!hville on 

Augui,t 21 to decide their next etep. At thi.8 point, Pope and same 

Republican lead.era were publicly deeying that they- planned to fonn a 

tu.ion. The Republicans announced their intentions to meet in Nuhv:Ule 

on August 14 to plan their campaign strategy. 22 

The events that took place within the Republican Party- be.fore 

the Augwst 2 primar;y must be under~ood before the evente a.f'ter August 

14 can be discussed. Thoee events helped to determine the nature ot 

Pope' e last bid to win the governorship• 

2 19"l4 5. August 9, P• 1. 1Naehville Tennessean, July 31, .J ' P• ' . 

Anff"11•t 10, P• 3; Augw,t 12, P• 3; 22Tuid. August 9, 1934, P• 2; we,-A _, 
llgUat 14, p • 2. 



The Republican Party in Te 
nneseee, not .. _, 

-.QJ.ike the Deinocrata 
fa~d a dirlsion ovar the position of the 1 

Negro Voter in the party 
John MoCall, the Republican now.nee 1n 1932 • 

, was the leader ot the 
"lilY white" faction of the Republican p 

arty, which wanted to purge 
tbeir party of Negro voters. MeCal.1, .trom v-

UQ""t,,hie, wanted the party 

J.U!) 

to di!i&TOW the role the Negro Republican lea.de 
r, Bob Churoh, pl~d 1n 

tradine votes to CrUMp in exchange tor patro 
. nage • The "Black and Tan 11 

or "Old Guard" faction of the party led 'Ion .. B ,.,._ 
1 .,,., • -·.1.·oll Reese and J. Will 

Tayler, wanted to maintain the 11tatua quo ot the art 
P Y membership. The 

"Old Guard
11 aaintained a loose alliance with JIOre powerful Dmocratic 

Party leaders in which they would be allowed to dOll:inate moat or East 

Tennessee and the patronage in that area in exohance tor significant 

black votes in Shelby County and other urban areas in the state. 

McCall W&.8 able to win the nondnatien in 1932 and made a strong 

showing in the general election. In Ma:y- 1934, be stated that he would 

not seek the nomination if the Republican Part,- refused to seat the 

Chin-oh-dominated Shelby Count,- delegation to the part,-• s Ma:, connntion.. 

McCall wanted h~ own delecation to the oonnntion to be reoopized u 

the val.id representatiffls of Shelby Count7. When the Republican • t ate 

conftntion Mt in Chattanooga in the middle or May, McCall' 8 delegation 

was de.teated 1n the preli.11Ltna.ey meetincs of the credenti&le cOJlllllittee • 

d hi8 delegation was able 
But McCall appealed to the anti.re con"ftlntion an 

i nded without eDioreing 
to replaoe that of Bob Church. The convent on 9 

The ke7 proposal 1n 
a candidate but it did write and pass a platform. 

a rerequiaite !or 
the platform wai, a ooJM!emnation of the poll tax as P 

Re ublican Executive 
~tine• In June, Mo Call bad a eetbaok when the P 
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c.-dt te• , controlled by- Taylor , a.ll.c,wed t 
he Me11ph11 pr1m&r,- board to 

be oontrolled b;y Cburoh. Af'ter h1a vioto 
r'T 1n the Mq- conTentien 

Moeall did not malm a l!ltate:m.nt about whethe , 
r he WOuld seek the nOllina

tion. But the action!! of the Republicaa Exe 
cuti V9 CGllnlit tee in June 

narsu,aded h1a to run. He entered the Republi 
r can pr:1.aary and won it. 
He endoreed the party'l!I Ma;y plattora, especi.1111,_ the ... ~ 

~ P--" advocating 
the end of' the poll tax u a prerequisite r or voting. 23 

When the Republican State Executive CoDllllittee met 1n Naah"ri.ll.e 

on A.ugw,t 14, the pace or evente began to accelerate aJJRost beyond 

comprehension. Despite a.a earlier statement that he would not do so., 

John McCall withdrew .t'roa the governor• l!I race at the urging of the "Old 

Guard" leaders. M.cCa.11 also offered his l!lupport to an;y independent, or 

anti-McAlil!lter candidate, who entered the race. The Republican Executbe 

C01111ittee also urged the .toraation of a f'u8ion ticket with those 

DelllOorats opposed to McAlil!lter. 24 

The llOtives behind McCall's decisien to withdraw are clouded 

but the explanation of'.tered by- the Cbattanooca Da.il;r Times seems the 

11oet valid. The Daily Tines 'believed tbat McCall m;q ban been pro11ised 

greater control of' the Shelby County Republican Party, plus a larger 

role in the control of other West Tennessee counties. A.a pointed out 

earlier., MoCa.11 had f'ought in May and June of 1934 to ban Bob Church 

4 l • Mq 14, P • 2; Mq 23chattanooga Dail,I Tilles, May B, 193 ' P5· June 5, PP• 1 and 2; 
15, pp. l and 2; ~ 16, PP• 1 and 2; ~ ~pi., ;. 5; June 5, P• l; 
Nashv1Ue Tenneesean., May 17, 1934, P • ' 
AUguat 8, p. 3. 5 

t 14 1934, P• l; Aucust l, 
24clarlalv1lle Lea.t-Chronicl~5 A~, PP: 1., 2. 

p. l; Naehrtlle Tennessean, August ' 
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,raJIOffd aa a .factor 1n t he Republican Pa.rt 
y- • McCa.1.J. may- haTe t 

hi }lad very l ittle oha.noe of &ctWlJ.1.y- Winning houcht 

the NoTeaber election and 
a trade at an opportune lllOment could stre 

Republican Party-. 
25 llgthen hil!t power ba.se in the 

Whatever the initial motives may- ha 
ve been behind the 1934 

Fu9ion movement, Pope Democrats approached t'--
uG ticket with a SeMe of 

purpose. Two days a..rter the withdrawal of McCall, th• 
"" supporters of 

Pope, again calling th9111Sel'fte "Straight Deaocrats," restated their call 

tor a mase meeting on A.uguet 21 in Nashrtlle. They- now stated that the 

intention of the meeting wae the selection ot a candidate to oppose Hill 

Mcilister as the first step in a creation of a Fu8ion ticket. same 

Fusion leaders had doubts about whether Pope could de.teat McAl.iater and 

believed that a new candidate might generate a stronger campaign. Two 

of the leading candidates mentioned were Albert William!!, supported by

A.H. Roberts, and Edward Ward . Carmack, Jr., son of the :nurdered and 

martyred prohibition leader. One hope was that the Fusion mo"t"9119nt 

could be presented ar, an idea rather than a tool for one man's ambition. 

But Pope wu 1n cl.ear command of the August 21 convention. Carmack and 

Willimas withdrew their names rrom contention, and the convention of 

"Straight Democrats II nominated Pope as their candidate• In order to 

seal the Fw,ion ticket, the convention also endorsed Ben W • Hooper for 

H r bad been endorsed DY' the u.s. Senate agaiMt Kenneth McKellar. oope 

ominated in A.u«u,e1t in tbs 
the Republican convention 1n ~ and was n 

25 A t 22 1934, P• 1 • Chattanooga DailY T imee, ugw, ' 
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Republican primary. The eecond Fusion ticket 1n T 
ennessee durinc the 

twentieth century was now formed.26 

Soon after the withdrawal. of thhn M 
0
.,, 

c ~ a.nd the beginning of 
the rw,ion movement, the national Democratic rt 

pa Y quickly :moved to the 
support of the McAJ.18ter Democrats. SpeaJc:-t ... - in N h_,, 

.... og as ".L..LJ.e and Memphis 

soon after the MoCall resignation, James Fa.rl- ur•ed the . 
-J i:. re-election of 

Hill MaAJ.ister • Farley, Chairman of the Democratic National Committee' 

stated his belief that the Fusion movement could do great harm to the 

Roosevelt Administration. Ben w. Hooper was highly critical in his 

opposition to the New Deal program of the president, and Farley believed 

this was an indication that the Fusion movement was merely an attempt 

to defeat Kenneth McKellar, a supporter or Roosevelt 1 s programs. In one 

letter to a Sneedville, Tennessee Democrat, Farley urged party regularity 

in one paragraph, but in another he endorsed the re-election of the 

Republican B. Carroll Reese. Thie is another indication of the subtle 

connection between "Old Guard" Republicans and the leading Democrats 

in Tennessee. 27 

26Nashvil.le Tennessean, Augu:,t 16, 1934, PP• 1, Le2; _!uguscbrotni19cl, e . 
22 l • Clarksville ~ - • 

P• l; August 21, PP• 1, 3; August 'i~\~ 21 PP• 1, 2; Chattanooga 
August 16, 1934, P• 1; August 20, ~• , t 

1 
.' 5. A note of irony 

Da~ Times, August 16, 1934, P• 1, Augus 7, p orted the Fusion ticket 
can~e found in the fact that M.R • Patterson sh~d pardoned one of the 
along with Edward Ward Carmack, Jr. Patterso~te the first ruion 

· killers of Carmack' s father and helped to ere A t 16 1934, P• 1; 
movement in 1910. See Nashville Tennes(~~), A~t 17, 1934, 
October 23, P• 1; Tennessee Republican 

1
5

7
-159. 

P• 1; Ilsaac, Prohibition and Politics, PP• 

4 1• August 18, P• 1; 2
7 Nashville 1•enne2111ean, August 

1
: 7 fu.!i~n' fiiew' Deal, 11 P • ; 8~~und 

Chattanooga News Augwst 17, 1934, P• , 1.5 1934 {This letter wa nt in 
"J&11ee Far1-To H.D. CaIToll," Octob!r ' d the Fusioni!lt moveme 
. -., 1 T lor disavowe 1934 P 3 • lll the Pope Papers); J. Wil ay an October 10, ' • 
October 1934. See Nashville Tennesse ' 
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Farley's speeches probably harmed 
Pope's campaign. 

(iailal1ni blow to Pope's Fueioniet 
But the IIOBt 

campaign came when hie campaign 
aanager during the primary, Bain Stewart, made 

' known his intentions to 
i,upport McAli:,ter. Stewart withdrew hie 

support soon after the 

Fusioniats started their 8J>eakinc tour. Pope 1 1 a so ost the support of 

his cow,ine, T • Pope Shepherd and Will Shepherd b th . 
' 0 ll1!portant political 

leaders 1n Eut Tennessee. T .c. Thompson the ro-• , ........ r mayor of 

Chattanooga who had supported Pope I e earlier independent campaign, also 

withdrew his support. Pope aleo lost significant newspaper support, 

inoluding the Knoxville News-Sentinel and Memphis Press-Scimitar.28 

The moet obvioua problem faced by the Fu!ionist ticket was the 

fact that Hooper and Pope were dbided in their opinions about President 

Roosevelt. In the May 1934 State Republican Connntion, Hooper had 

i,everely blasted the Roosevelt Administration and its programs. Not 

unlike 1932, Pope and .McAlieter !ought over who supported Roosevelt the 

110st. The major question wae how Hooper and Pope could discuss 

Rooeevelt without mald.n& known their differences. Hooper did attempt 

to weaken his attacks on Roosevelt but the difficult probleDI remained. 

RUllors of a rift and the pending split of the Fusion ticket continued 

hr t attemnt to win the •o"Yemorship • 29 
t oughout Pope I s las •-r .. 

------
8 1934 l· Septellber 20, 

2 Naeh"f'ille Termeseean, Septe:aber 19, ' ~• A~ust 2.3, P• 2; 
p, 2; Chattanooga Da:ily Times, Augw,t 17, 1~3~7 Pi9~4, P• 4. 
September 1,, p. l; Chattanooga News, AUCUS ' 

, 1934 Campaign: Issues and 
29 Jeanne Graham. "Kenneth McK"ellarist u- 18 1964, P• 121, 

' i al Soc e l'fl:1 • ' EYente, 11 The West Tennessee Histor c i 11 , Chattanooga Daily Times, 
hereafter cited as Grahaa, "193 Copa '\ ~ Nashrlll• Tenne11ean, 
May- 15-May 17, 1934, P• 1; Aucust 17, P• ,'se tember 20, P• 2; Septe~er 
Aueust 22 1934 p 1· September 16, P• 1

7' P 1· September 30, P• l, 
2 ' ' • ' 8 s tember 2 , P • ' 3, p. 3; September 25, P• ; ep 
October 11, p. 2. 



In ear~ Ootober, Pope ll&de 
a desperate plea to Cordell Hull 

! or 9upport and at tempted to e 1 in 
xp a why he had joined the Fwiion 

ticket. He 8ta.ted that he was a "thor h D 
oug emocrat" and believed in 

partY unity in working out dif!erencee ot opini 
on on iseues. Party 

110 

unity, Pope belie,red, was important exce t h 
p w en the issue invol-ved "the 

adJrlni8tration of the party itself II Pope +-
• wro ... e that it wa8 "impossible 

to work out issues inside the party when the issue il!I that ot the 

adllinistration of the affairs of the party." In other words, party 

loyalty is foolish when certain leaders attempt to dictate how oandidates 

will be selected, according to their own personal needs. Pope beliend 

he did not have to prove to Hull that frauds had been perpetrated in 

Shelby County, ''but it wu worn than e"Yer before in our history-. 11 Most 

of these frauds, Pope wrote, had also been applied in many of the rural 

oeUJlties as a result of the action of the June meeting ot the State 

Deaooratic Executin Committee, where county primary board membership 

. had been weighted in MoAlister•s faTOr. Appeal to the Executhe 

Comittee was futile becaU11e it "would be like aekinc a man to sit as 

Judge to try his own case. Therefore we must either submit to the 

perpetuation of these conditiorus or we must appeal to the people of the 

i / -i 71130 state to correct same in a general elect on _s £ 

Pope also told Hull that President Roosevelt would not want to 

Mr th Crump machine • If the be inTOl "Yed in the corruption perpetuated .,,., e 

Fusion ticket won, Pope related to 
Hull, that would not mean a repudia-

in Tennessee "unless the administra-
tion of Rooaevel t I s New Deal Proeram ' 

tion does interfere• In that event, then, there would be z,ome 

30 'October 8, 1934, Pope Papers. 
"Lewis s. Pope to Cordell Hull,' 
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j\Ultifioation for the charge by our political. 
enellies • " Hull answered 

pope with a terse rejection of hie reque t t 31 8 or help. 

Pope , 5 speaking tour becan on September 15 in T - · 

.LM&Wrence burg. 
He continued his attacks on the state e:mcuti . 

ve COlllllll.ttee and the crump 

machine. One significant development was Pope, 8 ad ti 
op on ot one section 

of the Republican platfora: he openly advocated the b liti a o on ot the 

poll tax as a prerequisite for votiag. One writer has pointed out that 

pope was one of the first Democrats in Tenneasee to urce an end to the 

poll tax. But his advocacy of this poaition caae u a result of .the 

Fusion mo-,ement and the merger with the RepUDlican party)2 

But Pope's caa:paign--his tinal--.taced nothing but problems. 

The loss of support alluded to earlier was joined by a condeanation troa 

the state encutive c0D111ittee and the Younc Democrats Club or Tennessee. 

Another cow,in, Su McReynolda, added his oppoaition to the Fusion 

ticket)3 

But the extent of the unpopularity of the Fusion ticket is best 

shown by the final election results on No-,ember 6: 

McAlister 
Pope 

198,743 
122,96534 

Where MoAlister increased his vote count, Pope lost sicnificant streng
th

" 

the 1088e8 Pope suffered in Middle Tennessee• A 
The aajor factor wae 

31 "Cordell Hull to Lewis S • Pope, " October 12, 1934, Pope Papers• 

6 1934 P 5. Tenneseeaa 
32Naahville Tenneesean, September 1 ' ' • ' 

Macazine 1 pp. 6-7. 
1 1934 P• l; Graham, 

33Clarksville Lea.t-Chroniole, Sep.ri:::r A~ust ia, 1934, P• 2. 
1934 Caapaicn, p. 121; Chattanooga Daily~ 

34iteard Southern Pr1.marie~ P• 
117 

• , 
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oomparison of the count:,-by-county- vote 
strength between the 1932 and 

1934 ,eneral elections ahowa that Pope was able 
to carry~ ot those 

counties won by McCall in the earlier electi 
on• He remained strong in 

the area around hie home county- of Bledsoe H 
. • e was not able to win 

enough of the disaffected De110cratic vote.35 

Attempting to give reasons for Pope•a final defeat would be 

futile. Both he and Hooper believed that the Re ubli 
P can "Old Guard 11 . 

leaders, Taylor and Reece, were the chief cause or th ir d 
e efeat. But 

the simple fact is that the McAlister Democrats includin th 
, g e support of 

Crump and Mc Kellar, were strongly organized and dedicated to unity. 

They received ample help fro• the national party machiner,. M:lilister, 

McKellar and Bachman traveled and spoke together throughout much of the 

campaign. Pope again was running at the wrong tille without the right 

type or backing.36 

Pope was defeated for a fifth and final tillle. He returned to 

his private legal practice in Nashville and maintained a home in 

Hendersonville. Although he remained in touch with hie political. 

contacts throughout the reit of his lite, he never again would actively 

seek an elected position in government. But he did have so11e influence 

on the governaent and politics in government. 

1 t d overnor with the In 1937, Gordon Browning, newly e ec e g 

h appointed Pope to a position as a s ort-lived support of E.H. Crump, 

back-tax collector. This appointment helped to start the split between 

35Heard, Southern Pri.Jlaries, P• n 7• · 

36 rr Novelllber 14, 1934; 
p ''Ben W. Hooper to Lewis S • P

93
°1e' Pope Paper~ Graham, 

C oPe to Ben W. Hooper, 11 December 3, 1 , 
antpaign, pp. 107-129. 

"Lewis s. 
1934 



the new governor and Crump that would lead 
to a ten-year political 

retirement for Browning.37 
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After leaving the Browning Adminu,t 
ration, Pope concentrated on 

building his legal practice. In Jun 1942 e an at tempt was ma.de to 

persuade him to enter the Democratic primary- for the u .s. 
Senate against 

Tom Stewart, E.W. Camack, Jr., Gordon Stokes and John Neal. But he 

withdrew his name "due to private affairs and disinclination to 

interrupt a somewhat peaceful existence in the pursuit f 
o my protes-

sion. 1138 

Pope again re-entered the public domain in 1953 when he became 

a delegate to the Limited Constitutional Convention of that year. He 

was very active in that convention and was influential in the writing of 

the HolDl!!I Rule Amendment.39 

Even in the pursuit of his private legal practice, Lewis s. 

Pope influenced the public sector. In 1957, he won a civil suit against 

the United Mine Workers that had been in the courts since 1948. Thi.8 

suit was one of the largest ever won against the UMW up to that time, 

and greatly influenced many similar suits. Pope's legal specialty 

became land condemnation suits and he helped to set important precedents 

in this !.rea of jurisprudence. l.iO 

3?Miller, crump, 242-243. 

38Nashrllle Tennessean, June 20, 1942, P • 3 • 

• Journal of Debates of the 
39constitutional Convention of 19 • St te of Tennessee, 19 3 , 

Constitutional Convention Puhl shed by the ti:utional ~nvention, 11 

p. 1228; R~ond O,nney, "The Tennessee Cons 21-23. 
!ennesmee Law Review, Vol. 23, 1953-1955, PP• 

40renneasean Magazine, PP• 6-7 • 
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pope remained active in the practice of la.w until the year of 

A.t the a&;e of eighty- five, he still had fifty caees m the 
his death• 

41 His daughter told thi:, writer that at the time or Mr. Pope, !!I 

cout"tS • 
16 1972, he still had twelve cases in the courts. He 

a,eath on May , 

case only three weeks before his death. 
tried one 

p 6-7 • 
41.rennesaean Magazin!, p • · 
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